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йЗггНfu Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other 'for » 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extrema care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ajlr’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never falls to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a sue. 
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials 
file from those benefited by the use of •
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j $tiramtdii Sdwmte.GENERAL BUSINESS pleton would be if we were to be success
ful! What a pretty sight her face would 
present—an incentive for any man to 
work.”

Thus musing he strode along at a rapid 
gait, feeling positive pleasure in the ex
ercise. By and by he became conscious 
that some one was following him, He 
crossed the street to determine this; the 
person he suspected crossed also. He 
slackened his pace; a tall, slim figure 
passed him, and he thought he was 
mistaken as he saw it disappear in the 
darkness.

So he forged ahead. Shortly he found 
the person was behind him again.

He was now approaching a fashionable 
drinking saloon, and he determined to 
stop there and see what his follower 
would do.

He did so, and met an acquaintance 
with whom he went to the bar.

Immediately the door opened and a 
tall, slim man entered. It was the per
son who had followed him.

Holbrook observed him closely through 
the glass behind the bar, while chatting 
with his acquaintance.

The tall, slim man was by no 
young—evidently 60 or 65 years of age; 
his hair was white, his face well seamed 
with wrinkles. He was clad in respect
able black, and was upright in carriage.

Holbrook thought he might have been 
the man Fountain disguised to follow 
him, and then dismissed the idea as an 
absurdity and attributed it to his heated 
imagination.

A glance at the hand the person laich 
on the bar, which Holbrook could regard 
at short range without turning, such was 
his position, confirmed his idea of its ab
surdity. It was unmistakably the hand 
of an aged person; there could be no 
“make up” in that

Presently the old man dropped a piece 
of money on the floor. As he stooped to 
pick it up he struck Holbrook in the 
back.

Convinced as he was that he had been 
touched purposely, from an impulse he 
could not restrain he turned.

The old man apologized in most 
teous terms. His voice was pleasant, but 
Holbrook felt that the dark eyes of the 
old man trust keenly and rapidly "scru
tinized his features.

However, he courteously responded to 
hie apologies and the old man passed out 
into the street.

“That was done on purpose,” said the 
acquaintance.

“I thought so too,” replied Holbrook.
The barkeeper, who had overheard this 

exchange, said:
“He asked me who you were, sir.”
“What did you tell him?”
“That I didn’t know, which was the 

truth.”
Holbrook went out The old man 

stood in the shadow of an adjoining door.
Holbrook leaped into a cab and told 

the man to drive to the Hoffman house, 
and then watched from the window to 
see if he was followed.

The old man remained where Holbrook 
had last seen him.

“I’ve spent a dollar and a half for 
nothing,” he said. “The probability is 
that he mistook me for some one else, 
and discovered his error in the drinking 
place;” so he went on to his own hotel.

When he arrived there he went to the 
desk for letters and cards that might 
have been left him; he was told by the 
clerk that a gentleman had called upon 
him during the evening, but had refused 
to tell either his name or leave a card» 
saying that he was unknown to Mr. Hol
brook, and would visit him at his office 
some time during the following day.

Inquiring what the man looked like, 
he was given a description which tallied 
with that of the old man whom he bad 
encountered on Broadway but an hour 
previously.

To say he was alarmed would be to 
say what was not true, but there is no 
question but that it made him uneasy.

He began to doubt the advisability of 
the campaign upon which he had enter
ed, and into which he had been irresist
ibly drawn.

Now that he had taken a decisive step 
in the direction of endeavoring to fasten 
the responsibility of the murder upon 
one so near to Flora Ashgrove as the man 
Fountain evidently was, he began to 
wish he hadn’t gone so far as to excite 
Tom’s suspicions in that direction. It 
seemed a horrible thine to do.
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GENERAL NOTES AND NEW»

The meet designing of men—the archi-
------------------ sad stii things generally found in ж Grocery.

By BARCLAY NORTH
teot. [Continued]V

There is ueasily a good deal of noise 
when an engagement is broken.

Death'&ealmg Drugs
OUCH a* Calomel, Morphine, etc., are 
U remedies . better left alone. They 
often weaken even strong constitutions. 
This Bnrdook Blood Bitte> a never does, it 
contains no mineral or other poison, and 
cares all disemes of the etemacb, liver, 
kidneys, bowels, and blood by unlocking 
the secretions and removing all imparities.

The strike of leather workers at Wo
burn, Mass., is submitted to arbitration.

When two deal mutes plight; their 
‘troth a signa, engagement results.

“What passed between you?” asked 
Гот.

“Nothing of any moment. She created 
me outrageously.” ^

He then gave Tom a literal statement 
of what had passed, save her curious 
manner toward him at the end.

He was abstracted, and did not hear 
what Tom was saying, but stealthily 
watched the group. He could not fail 
to notice the extreme nervousness in 
Flora’s manner, and that she was urging 
their departure. It was quite evident 
the rest were comfortably enjoying 
themselves and not disposed to leave.

„Finally Flora said something to the 
newcomer and he arose, stepped to her 
side and offered his arm. She took it, 
and they walked toward the front on 
the Broadway side and sat down out of 
view.

Holbrook followed them with his eyee.
Suddenly he slapped his hand on hie 

knee.
“By Jove, Tom, I’ve an idea.”
“Jot it down, my boy,” said the im

perturbable Tom; “sometimes they are 
valuable.”

“It’s a suspicion.”
, that is valuable, especially 
rise we have entered upon.”

: AH of which I will sell Chup
prieee given for Butter * %g*. WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

WW.FENTW
6 Nelson Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

FBEPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mess. 
Eric. |lj ill bottle», $6. Worth’ll , bottle

if St. John; N. B.Street,
ATTENTION 1 

Great Reduction
in prices of

Bry Goods À Groceries

LOWER THAW EVER 1
È at F, W, RUSSELL'S,

' BLCAK BROOK

.1#C6n
«h* GEO. A. CUTTER, TO RENT.by doctors hope-

•о*У WATBB ST.Fi CHATHAM, 3ST. B.

—Direct importer of—
V • <

______ i3
The Subscriber will let 

on 8t. Michael's street
There are included in the portion to rent—2 
rooms down stairs, 2 do up stairs (or more it 
required) also cellar room, outbuilding and

a .part of her dwelling 
to a suitable tenant.means

Xx NgtiffTO Belay!
IS A perfect-on re far croup and colds, and 
І Г can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil— one bottle of which cared me of ж 
very bad celd. I would aay to all suffer
ers, make no delay in using it as it gives 
quick relief.

иіпш. ■i

Naw. Mrs. in or ah Rigan.

t01NEW GOODS.Robert Murray MIRAMICHIx
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE
w оікж:.

John 11 Lawlor & Co. ,
PROPRIETORS.

й W. J. Квінт, Stitt.ville, Oat
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

otey Public, Insurance Agent,
ЖТС. ETC.. ETv.

A boy’s suit and overcoat for one 
dollar is one of the features of the New 
York Christmas sales.

New York has just jgven nearly half a 
million to build a new wing to the Met
ropolitan Museum of art

NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and best stock of

MEN'S BOYS AND CHILD- 
REIN’S CLOTHING

«ver ihown in MlramlchL If yon rut. 8ШІ, 
C04T. PANTS or YBST It will ply you to ctii 
and get them.

NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS.
In HU, Md Oapa, Boot, and Showyou will and 
good seortment and price, low.

01
“Ah in thes enterp
“Yes, by Jove—tall—slim—dark bnfr— 

complexion—handsome profile—straight 
nose. By Jove!”

“What the deuce are you muttering 
about?”

“Did you see that man who joined the 
Witherspoon group while I was talking 
with Flora?”

“Yes, handsome fellow. Who is he?” 
01 have a suspicion he is the mur

derer.”
“The devil!”
“No, the murderer.”
“What makes you think so?”
“I don’t think; I suspect.”
“Ah, a nice distinction. What makes 

you suspect?"
“You recollect that in my interview 

with Flora she inquired particularly 
about the man I saw running away, ask
ing me whether he was tall, slim and 
dark complexioned.”

“Very well.”
“Well, this fellow answers to the de

scription.”
“So he does. How did they address 

him when he came up?"
“I only heard them call him ‘Harry.’ ” 

I “On intimate terms with the family, 
then.”

“That accounts for her curious manner 
when he joined them,” said Holbrook 
musingly.

“What is that?”
Holbrook described how Flora con

ducted herself.
“Thunder, the suspicion takes form. 

It is something to work upon.”
“We must learn who he is.”
“That is easy; wait for me a minute.” 
Tom hastily disappeared in the direc

tion of the elevator. Holbrook leaned 
back, smoked his cigar, and pondered 
on the situation, Tom joined him 
short time, end said: “Come with me to 
the elevator.”

They went off together, and then a 
com- man stepped up to them.

He was a medium sized, thin man, 
cheaply clad, with sharp features and 
small eyes.

“This is my friend Mr, Holbrook. He 
will point out a man to you. We want 
to know who he is, his name, residence, 
haunts, business—all that you can find 
out.”

“Very well,” said the man.
“Follow Holbrook.”
The two entered and seated themselves 

at a point where they could observe the 
Witherspoon group without being seen.

They liad hardly seated themselves 
when Flora and the man in whom they 
were so much interested joined her 
friends again.

“That is the man,” said Holbrook. 
“The one who has that handsome lady 
on his arm.”

“Miss Ashgrove,” said the man.
“Yes, you know her, I see."
“Yes, and the man too.”
“Oh, let us go to Mr. Bryan, then.” 
They went out without being observed, 

for Flora's back was turned to them. 
They found Tom at the elevator and went 
down stairs.

“He knows him,” said Holbrook to 
Tom when they were on the pavement 

“Who is he?” asked Tom.
“Mr. Fountain—Harry Fountain.” 
“What is he?”
“Fashionable young man—member of 

Union club.”

DesBrisay і OesBrisay. 18
HBARRISTERS,

Attorney» Notarié». Ocm veyancere.&c
OFFICE*

Bt. Patrick Street, ... BaAant, if. B. 
it »0

’Tj- .■ T B**T”P**B‘,M'

G. W FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC
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A STew Element
i

MUST be inf need into the blood of the III weak and debilitated, who suffer 
from disease of the stomach, liver, bow
els, kidneys or blood. This revitalizing 
constituent is supplied by Burdock Blood 
Bitters which repairs waste, drives ont 
all impurit ee and restores health to the 
entire system.

There is a famine in Galicia and pea
sants are kilting their horses to save the 
feed.

■
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NEW NEW.DRB8S GOOD™ I ao cour-• I
1My stock of drees goods is not so large as 

usual but what I hsve.ie nice and extra good 
faine. x n be

01
flew Prints. New Muslins. o«« mAGKNT ГОВ THK

The Print, this yaar oe m шалу new deign, 
•nd low In prie»., tie Colored end White Moalln.

NpBTH ЖВЯ38Я Monuments, Headstones, Tab- 
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE oi all descriptions furnished to 
order.

O
Emin Pasha expects to be on foot again 

by the end of the month. He will leave 
Bagamoyo in February.

Lifo la A Lumber Camp.
ШНІЇїЕ working in a lumber camp a 
ft year ago I caught a severe cold 
which settled on my lungs, I got 
lief until I tried Hagyarde Pectoral Bal
sam, which cured me entirely. I highly 
recommend it.

Jno. L. Wilsoit, Magoettawan, Ont.

The Presbytery of Halifax has nomin
ated Rev. Dr. Ltiog, of Dundas, Ont., for 
moderator of the next General Assembly.

At St. Bakersville, Mo., a few days 
ago, Louisa Epperson shot Julias Hoper 
dead for persistently chaffing her about 
her admirers.

New Sunshades. New Sieves.Mnamnj mi osuiuioi oompaht
ntoThandJee8* 800d* 1аг** 8І8Єв ****»<

GLOYfeV Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy etitebed la Black and Colored, also bilk 
and Lisle Gloves and ШШ In great variety..

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

P4Warren C. Winslow
BARRISTER CHATHAM N. B.PIANOS. ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
OOMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS’.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books. *

«ІОВЯДТ-АІ-ЬЖЧГ 
of llentreel. White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

Is Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.

NEW. NEW. - NEW.
IjpbapojM, Gum, • Revolvers, TrunksTee*.

Fro Sale by 0« M. B08TW K,ACa

THE CHEAP CASH TORE.
HOUSE TO RENT.WAVER LEY HOTEL.

JAMES BROWN. The dwelling known as “The Forrest House,” 
next door to the residence of Mr. J. D. B. F. 
MacKenzie Chatham is to rent. Possession given 
Immediately. Apply to

Geo. P. Ssabls

Newcastle. Яіf. і hi, ISO.

ІЛТЕКТ BTjLBLXd, win. oooo ООТГТТ ож теж

яГЧЯЯі. PIANOS. THE MUTUAL LIFEі ef Waverlv Honse.jJK

a. Sow,
'"’ToTM^Wator and St. John Streets,

оватнАїї. 
LARGEST HOTEL TN CHATHAM. 

1*7 attention ptid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.*
Located In tbe bollnese centre of the town, 

attitllng eng bteblo Attendance firat rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Рмгшш

* д Llttla Spark Cheese ! Cheese I /gTbe виЬесгйю ^having taken the Agency ̂ of toe
States,and show Catalogue”Ргіоммшгіж sample 
instrument la asy requiring one.

A. W: 8. 8MTTHK

MAY kindle a great fire, just so dyepep- 
III віа and bad blood give rise to count
lesscompl^Eta^Kkioh caupot be cnied 

"until the (fye'tejrjj ie removed, and the 
blood purifiod. xodj this is tfhe work of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which always 
cures dyepepbi^ bad blood and all 
plaints of a similar origin.

The census of 1885 shews that out of 
4287. British-born persons in Lynn, Masa,, 
2299 were Nova Scotians.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF NEW YORK.

in a IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

“THE FACTORY” 2 Б00 BOXES

Factory Cheese,RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, -
PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.56.
JOHN MCDONALD,

(Successor t George Oaeaady) ІГТот sale low Ingots oy
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Its business shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made by anyfCompany during the past; ye 0, M. BOSTWICK 8 CO.Banders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO,
“d ott” Lumb"-

The Life-saving Service of the United 
States is maintained at an annual cost vf 
less than $300,000 and during the last 
year it saved 787 lives and property valued 
at $5,000,000,

8te Z. TINGLEY,6- »REVERE HOUSE. ШВВТВШИПІИ.ШШІ. » I ae? *g HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,
Near Keàiway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B. 
formerly Betel, sept by Mra. Grogan

nsodatkm 1 
Oommwàtel 
provided with

Sample Rooms.
OD STABLING prol*»

Daniel Desmond

Boeilslaal Взропз.

І : HAS REMOVED1 CAN state thatwe have used Hag- 
I у aid’s Yellow Oil with gre.it benefit 
for cold*, sore throats, cuts, burns, chap 
ped hands, etc., We can recommend it to 
be very useful and good in many diffei.- 
eut ways.

-HIS -

.a SHAVING PARLORTravellers will
teeo.be to the Building adjoining the

ej.„] « suer CURE 
Pee BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, 
HEADACHE, AND Diseases b 
STOMACH, LIVE* AND BOWELS. 
Тнег ARC llltO.TNONOUaH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND ГОПМ A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitte a a in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Mrs. Abel Helps,
Rose Island, Ont

Monsignor Bjuland, ex-Canon of 
Kheims, and a recent convert to Protes
tant and referme і Christianity, is expect
ed to visit Canada in January and will 
possibly lecture in Montreal and Ottawa.

Mrs. Colin Campbell, whose elopement 
recently took place, returned to Ottawa 
on Wednesday. Sbe begged for 
ciliation with her husband, which was 
refused, and she left for Boston.

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St.£ »
A

SICK He will also keep a flrat-claea stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Qiіo>Г THE . « 156 CHAPTER XIL

a TWO VISITORS WOO INCREASE THE Ш- 
TEREST.—-ADAMS HOUSE = OLBROOK had 

not been In his 
office long the 
next morning be
fore Tom made 
his appearance, 
so bright and 
chipper as to-ex- 
cite Holbrook’, 
envy, for he felt 
stale and nerv
ous.

cл66 CEDAR SHINGLES,2

ADJOINING BAM Oi MONTREAL
WHXUBTON 8T, OUATHIM, Я. B.

ïîïïwronrt UrecSnfoît oi Gurets Sunpl. 
Room. «> erobtm

SQUAB, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.
PINE LOCKeBOARDDS,

Dimensions rue Lumber 
ete,, etc..

HEM*
-

THE MUTUAL LIFE IHBURANUB CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,- 
839 820.

The wonderful growth of the Company ie due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoln to indemnity in caee of death 

The Distribution Policy ef the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the moot liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the beat résulte for the Policy-holders.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager^Halifax, N, 8.

-Your Life In Danger.
“Where does he live?”
“That I don’t know. I’ve told you all 

I do know.”

the antv-S r*AWe ÏSS"- °в Take time by the forelock ere that 
leaping, hacky cough of youra carries you 
where ao many Consumptives have pre
ceded you; lose no time, but procure a 
bottle of the rationalremedy for Lung 

and Bronchial Diseases. Scott’s Emulsion 
°f Cod Liver OU with Hypophosphites. 
It will cure you. Sold by all Drugciats, 
at 50c. and $1.00.

Stanley waa so utterly cut off from all 
communication with the outer world that 
when some oue mentioned the name of 
General Boulanger, he exclaimed: “Bou
langer , who ia he: never heard of him 
before.”

. , 1M STORE AND TO ARRIVE : FOR SALE BY

GEO. BUBOHILL & SONS-good STABLING, &c.

THOMAS FUANAOAN.
Proprietor

1,000 ackages Above Goodi “I stupidly let 
you go off last 
night with that 
piece of cloth in 
your pocket,’’said 
Tom, “and there-

“Tlien find out everything you can
youWARREN C. WINSLOW,

Agent, Chatham, N. B.
1about him. I sha’n’t 'want to see 

until you bring me the information.
“It will be a short job.”
“So much the better,” said Tom. 

“Good-night.”
“Good-night, gentlemen.”
“Come, Holbrook, let’s go,” said Tom.
“Who is that man?” asked Holbrook.
“My shadow.”
“What do you mean by that?"
“Exactly what I eay. I employ him 

as a shadow. To find out things—to fol
low men—a spy, if you wilL”

“What do you do that foitf”
“You are not up to the new dodges of 

modern journalism. He le always in 
my employ.”

“So that’s modern journalism. Is it?”
“Oh no, only one of the recent up

growths; I invented it,”
“Well, come down to the hotel and 

take a nightcap."
“No, I’m for bed, and my room is not 

far from here. I’ve a big day before me 
to-morrow. I may call upon you in the 
morning. Good-night”

“Do; good-night.”

FOR SALS BV Cheap Cash Store.€. M. Bostwick & Co. m
%\ Dry Goode, Boot & Shoes, 

Provisions of all kinds, 
Wtour & Meal,

me&te and general eoppliee constantly on hand at
A. SWBBZSY’a

Lower Napan

Dunlap,Coeke&Oo. TO LET: by have lost a good half day.”
“That a ao,” replied Holbrook, pro

ducing it. “Here it is."
Tom took it, and ae he did so he said:
“My shadow turned up bright and 

#arly this morning with information of 
Fountain.”

“Well.”
“Not very much. He is a physician 

who doesn't practice. Member of the 
Union club and the Lambs, at which he 
spends most of his time when he is not 
practicing athletics and visiting the wo
men. Lives in apartments in Thirty- 
fourth street, I’ve got the number; visit, 
the Witherspoons frequently and other 
families in the same set. Is supposed to 
have enough money to support him as an 
elegant man of leisure, but not enough 
for extravagances; to seen at the theatres 
and the opera in the season frequently, 
and has a cliere amie in Fifth street; has 
no horses, drinks sparingly, breakfast, 
where he please., and dines at the Union 
club, when lie doesn't dine on invitation. 
Keeps a man, who has been very useful 
to my Shadow."

“But who to he? Who’, his father?"
“Shadow hadn’t got that, so I trotted 

him out again. I think that to probably 
a cut above him and that I will have to 
pursue the inquiry myself. But I must 
be off.”

He was about to step to the door when 
the messenger entered and handed a card 
to Holbrook.

“Thedevil!” said Holbrook.
“Does he visit you frequently?” inno

cently inquired Tom. “Let me retire, if 
you please, before he enters.”

“Hold on. Stop here, boy.” He hand
ed the card to Tom, who read:

DECEMBER 89 
JANUARY7 1890.

і
Merchant Tailors,

Office over Bank’of Neva Scotia Benson Block 
ApplyA N. S.AMHERST M. 8. Be

РчггШег.
Chatham, Sept. 5th 88.towns on

Dunlap, Cooke A Co.
Amtwret, Мжу H, 188»

Labrador Herring.NEW GOODS. FOR THE LADIES. We have just received aud offer for Sale low a 
cargo of real No. 1 Herring direct from Labrador. 
Every barrel was opened and inspected in Halifax 
and they are in good order for keeping. _ ЩД 

' lioRRIBON A MUSORAVE,
Halifax

During the above time we will make a
Tubt arrived end on Sale at

FLANAQAN'8

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Bate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. &c.

Also a choice lot ot

GROCERlfcs & PROVISIONS,

SWEEPING REDUCTION New Velveteens I Plushes
Now received for Fall of 1889.

Thé Brunswick Velveteen
Beat make In Black and Colours for Drew and 

Millinery Trimming*.

Coloured Silk Plushes

Г
in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FURfTIPPETS, LADIES’ 

AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.
------ALSO------

CENUIHE BARGAINS IN MENS YOUTHS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS 
AND REEFERS'

FARM FOR SALE.I
чта[SfM The subscriber offers for sale hta farm in Napan, 

containing 140 acres, more or lew, 80 roda front, 
50 acre» cleared, formerly cut 60 tone upland and 
16 tone Brook and Interval Hay. Dwelling Heuae 
and 8 Bams on premlaea. School House on part of 
farm, well watered, good cedar fencing, 2£ miles 
from Chatham, sold in two lots If desired. If not 
sold before next May will be offered at Public 
Auction. Terme ему. Apply to 
12-12 WM. KERR.

Chatham, Oct. 22nd 1889.

LONDOSjaOUSE.
FLOUR I 

FLOUR! 
FLOUR!

are as fsahonable aa ever
now fully asaortea with all the . 

latest shades. The Goods are well worth seeing. 
Call and examine for youra lives.

F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

Our stock la CHAPTER XL
Ж NIGHT EXPERIENCE ON BROADWAY.

OLBROOK 
walked down 
Broadway to 
wear off the ex
citement under 

, which he felt he 
!j| was laboring. 

“Man-hunting 
le as fascinating 
a sport as tiger
hunting,” he said 
to himself. “Not 
that 4 know any
thing of tiger
hunting, but as I 
suppose it is. I 
wonder if we 
have struck the 
right track. At 
all events it to a 

beginning and something definite to 
work upon. How grateful Annie Tem-

і,1 Intend to sell Cheap for Cash. William Murray. Wrought Iron Pipe
---------AND

FXTTIING-S.

JiiROGER FLANAGAN.
HEAR! HAIR!!

Argyle House, Chatham. SLEIGHS ! •C. riliil

Single and two-seated punea 
different kinds eo'd U res tonal» 
e*ti*fac*ory terms.

-Ooldles Sun.’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Qold,’ •Granulated’ find 

, ‘Hexel.’
all choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, COR NEAL.

and sleigh a of 
ie prices and on

? 1000 Bushels Plastering Hair.
ENOCH FLETT,

0L0BB AND 0HSUZ VALV8E.INSPECTION INVITED.
ALEX ROBINSON.12 Si

f BABBIT METAL.
RU BER PACKING

Nelson Steam Tannery.і

HAY. >/PIANO-TUNING £/
100 meets of will selected TEAS
the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN.

ІМBY W. O. KAINE,
Piero and rrgan-Tuner—Graduate or 

Boston Conservatory of Music.
|have closed con trac e f >r 300TCN3 beet 

quality Upland Hay (name ae І в iM f^O <‘n* nf 
і art wintirt which 1 will *eU cheap at Warehous» 
or by the Car alon ; the Inee of м -her the *. • • 
K. or Northern and Weateru *uilwave|

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Chithuto, Dee, 8:b, 188».

1 Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. HI. RUDDOCK.* ІГOrders left with or addressed to J. Y. Mereerean, 
Photo Booms, or to myself will be promptly 
attended to. “The devil!” mid Tom.

[Coniimitd on 4th page ]
m W. 0. Klise, Chatham, N.|B.Chatham, S, B., Beit Uth. 1888.m
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Ma Hxnry Ford to Fountain, 

1120 E. 84th Street.*KD
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Worm syrup
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МІНАМ ІЄНІ ADVANCE, СН'^М, NEW^EW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 25,1889.
s

Senrral $№8meiss. | (Bnttral business. (Bmral gusifcws. itliramithi NERAL | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Dickens. Those early experiences 
never lost upon Dickons. The time 
when no advice, no counsel, no en
couragement, no consolation, no sup
port from any one, brightened the 
dreary day, when he toiled despairingly, 
a shabby boy, with common men and 
boys, and might, but for the mercy of 
God, have easily become, for any care 
that was taken of him, a little robber or 
a little vagabond, was present to his 
imagination throughout life, and no 
doubt the remembrance often prompt
ed the noble liberality which he always 
displayed towards the weak and strug
gling.

Dickens did much to give a character 
to Christmas celebrations, and since 
his pen has been still a slight reaction 
appears to have set in. No doubt, to 
the over-excited nervous system of 
modern civilization, there may be some
thing abhorrent in the old fashioned 
mirth and jollity and feasting which 
Dickens delighted to depict, 
apart from any peculiar tinge which 
may be impressed upon a celebration 
by the pen of an illustrious writer, we 
havt, abundant reasons for not giving 
up our Christmas festival. The com
memoration of the great occasion when 
the Prince of light began his reign of 
peace in our world,—when 

‘ The winds, with wonder whist 
“Smoothly the waters kissed,

“Whispering new Joy to the mild ocean,”
remains to us, and will be renewed this 
morning in our churches with earnest 
a^d thankful hearts.

“Are we better than our fore
fathers ?'is a question some people 
are fond of asking. Poverty was as 
well cared for in the past as now ; in
dustry had a more social and kindly 
organization ; parishes and factories 
were not so multitudinous ; the unit 
was not so lost in the crowd ; men and 
masters were not so widely severed, 
and charity was not thrown with so 
cold a hand to deserving poor. How
ever this may be, it is certain that the 
past has now taken wing and cannot be 
recalled by any wistful looking back. 
We have a new state of things to deal 
with, and we most dd it in our own 
way. It may be that we are too much 
disposed to do good vicariously ; it may 
be that our charity is piacfcised too 
much by deputy. The physical welfare 
of the neédy may, it is true, be as well 
or better provided for under this 
systematic mode of relief, but closer 
contact with distress, the magnetism of 
voice and touch, is needed to rouse the 
poor to fresh exertion, to kindle latent 
energy and manhood and self-respect, 
and instil the feeling that the accept
ance of charity is humiliating and dis
graceful as soon as it can by any exer
tion of their own be dispensed with. 
The adjustment of charity to the 
fluctuating wants of the poor is a pro
blem which we have always before us, 
and in our Northern clime it presses 
more especially upon the attention in 
the Christmas season, when the cold 
strengthens and work is less abundant 
and sickness and distress are prevalent. 
Some of those to whom we offer our 
Christmas greeting this morning are 
well endowed with the goods of this 
world, and we feel that to them the 
Christmas season haa its peculiar ob
ligations in this respect. It may be 
distinguished chiefly by large demands 
upon their liberality. Their hearts are 
large and they find their parses none 
too long. The great middlo class also 
feel the claim upon them. They give 
from their little store, and, having done 
something towards alleviating the dis
tress of the leas fortunate, turn with 
greater zeat to the enjoyments of the 
season, the reunion of the home circle, 
and the recollection of the Christmas 
scenes of the past. A third class, under 
whose eyes our words may fall, may, 
p «"chance, be those who are weighed 
down by distress and misfortune. Re- 
joioing to these may be impossible, but 
even they may find consolation in 
Christmas observances, forgetfulness 
of the past, hope and resolution for the 
future. We recommend tbe story of 
the “queer small boy,” as he called 
himself, to their attention, and as that 
boy was wont to do, conclude by wish
ing one and all

Government—is to run as an indepen- j 
dent. Ho disapproved of the treat
ment his county received in connection 
with the proposed railway from Buc- 
touche to Kingston, and because of 
that, together with the treatment the 
North Shore received in regard to 
stumpage, and some other matters in 
which he differed from the Government, 
he opposed them on the Prince Wil
liam railway and some other bills. Mr 
Leblanc, having, since the last session, 
been given a seat in the Government, 
is, it is reported, looking for another 
colleague, and Mr. Mclnemey is said 
to be his man. Many friends of 
Messrs. Phinney and Mclnemey will 
be sorry to see them opposed to each 
other under, such circumstances, for 
Mr. Phinney has been an excellent re
presentative. He should be the more 
valued for having stood by the inter
ests of his county, even at the risk of 
breaking with his friends on the Gov
ernment side and we, therefore, hope 
that Mr. Mclnemey will not oppose 
him. Kent has generally been repre
sented by one English-speaking and 
one French-speaking member, and she 
will not, it is thought, in the next 
election, depart from the custom. To 
that end, the friends of the Messrs. 
Legere and Mr. Goguen are expected 
to meet, or communicate with each 
other, with & view to the retirement 
from the field of two of them, and it is 
probable that should Mr. Mclnemey 
decide to run with Mr. Leblanc, Mr. 
Goguen will join Mr. Phinney and 
form an independent ticket, and the 
election in Kent be contested by the 
four men only.

wereV
D l Baby one Solid Rash I Chatham.*, b. . - deoshb*r 25, im

Ugly, Painful, blotched, malicious, j 
No rest by day, no peace by night.
Doctors and ail Remedies f lied.
Tried Cuticura. Effect Marvel, ous.
Saved Lis life.

Cured by Cuticura.
Our oldest child, now six 

infant six mouths old was

Ф
МОЙ
Co і—і
ofrg
biD® hD 
fl ДО

• »H rH 2 lent, malignant skin disease All ordinary re ue-
H Q UK dies failing, we called oar family physician, who
fri „Т Щ attemptad to cure it ; hut it spreal with a'n.cat
H ( j incredible rapidity, until the lower portion of the

w frf ■■ little iellow’s person, from the middle of his back
zT down to his knees, was one solid гл#Ь, agly,

■ ^ \J2 ІД painful, bio ched and malicious. We had no rest
CQ ГП FI at ni<bt, no peace by day.

Va vised to try the Отгпспца i
rH Q) 11 HP wss simply marvellous. In

*3 ЩЛ a complete curs was wrought, leaving
L 1 fellow’s person as white and Healthy as though

MI b® bad uever been attacked. In iny opinion, 
}н H M >’our valuable remedies saved bis life, and to-dav

IJ be is a strong, healthy child, perfectly well, no 
VI/ rn UÆ repetition of the disease having ever occurred.Д.Ін m OEO

|S| 3Зюй 3 “
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Chatham Carriage and Sleigh Works and
Agricultural Imple
ment Depot.mm That Ur. Blair.

According to tbe Gleaner, Mr. 
Blair is the incarnation of all that is 
undesirable as a Government leader. 
He is both sweet and bitter and, as 
everybody knows, that isn’t a proper 
mixture for anybody to like. Then, 
he smiles on men, until he gets them 
within the clutches of his influence, 
when, suddenly, they find that his 
smile has been only the exemplifica
tion of his method of showing his 
teeth. The Gleaner says he is such 
an inscrutable mystery and tyranni
cal master with the other members 
of the Government, that he won’t let 
them know when the elections are to 
come off, so that they are really cot 
able to give anybody any satisfaction 
on the subject—particularly, we sup
pose, the Gleaner. Worse than this, 
the awful, in-cru table and tyrannical 
Blair, himself, when asked what the 
Govemmunt’s intentions are in refer
ence to the elections, merely smiles— 
or, rather, shows his teeth, as afore
said—and says tbe matter has* not 
been decided. But the most shocking 
phase of the matter is that ЯГіЬів 
mystery is designed by Mr, Blair’ to 
cheat the opposition, who, according 
to the Gleaner, represent the people, 
so that he may spring the elections 
suddenly upon the province and have 
the Government sustained before the 
electors wake up.

If all the Gleaner says is true, its 
readers ought to wonder how it 
learned positively, the other day, all 
about when the elections were to 
take place. Then, if Mr. Blair’s 
colleagues are not in his confidence 
as to the time when the elections 
wiiybe held, it ought to follow that 
they and their friends, as well as the 
Government’s supporters, generally, 
are at as great a disadvantage as 
the opposition. If we thought 
the Gleaner would not be jealous of 
the Advance having the correct tip 
in reference to Mr. Blair and the 
elections, we would inform it that 
its ideas concerning that gentleman’s 
inscrutable qualities and characteris
tics are all moonshine. He is sim
ply an able public man, the secret of 
whoee power lies in the fact that 
very few of those about him qre of 
similar calibre. As to the elections, 
lie, himself, don’t know when 'they 
will be bejd. A large number of 
government supporters object to be
ing sent about their business, to 
either retire from local politics in 
disgust, or be put to the trouble of 
another election before the tertn for 
which their constituents elected, them 
has expired ; and he don’t want to 
bring on a general election unless 
Mr. McLellan finally insists 
as the only means, of hoi 
John in its present relationships to 
the Government—as nearly as possi
ble. It may be that a general elec
tion will take place before another 
session of the legislature. As a mat
ter of strategy on the Government's 
part, in its own interests, that course 
would be an expedient one. The 
public interests, however, do not de
mand an election, and it would be 
right not to have one until next 
summer. The Gleaner may rest as
sured that Mr. Blair is not so bad as 
it paints him, but that he is really 
perplexed over the question as to 
whether he shall do what is right, or 
what is expedient.

*1
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Ілшіш State ' Lottery Company.

Incorporated br th. IasUlntar»
Hemal and Charitable purj.ee 
franchise made a part df the present State eon 
•motion, in 1ST», bj on ovewbelmine popular

sr-A»sl A large assortment of
1years of age, when an 

"attacked with a vira*far Edaca- 
and its wSinai > and Two-Seateds

51

Rungs and Sleighs.fis MAMXOTB ORAWOTS tike plus Semi-
їв'ЙІт fiS&’îtfïr £
«мк of th# othv tie eoliths of Iks mr, sad 
in ill irswn n pitot, St tie Aesdoay of 
Music. Mew Orleans, Ls.

lamed 1er Twenty Years,

' Attested aa fellows :

•• We do hereby ttiüfy tie» wttapermm 
ike arrangement* for aütke Monthly and 
Bean-Annual Drawing* V The LonUiana 

and m J tenon
___ Drawing* Лея •
udersT and that the wane are conducted 
with AoodSfy, faineee, and in good fatih 
toward all partie*, and we authorlee the 
eomoang to nee rtie tertifeale, eéirt foe- 
eanilee of oui nggatare* attached, м tie 
attvertieemenU.”

jFinally, we were ad- 
HEMVDIBS The effect 

1 hree or four weeks 
the litti*

Prices, Resonable,
Terms Satisfactory, 

Inspection Invited.

>-

B. SMITH,
Att’y at Law and Ex-Pros. Att'y, Ashland, O.

Boy Covered with Scabs.
My boy, aged nine years, has been troubled all 
s life with a very bad humor, which appeared 

body in small red blotches, with a dry 
on them. Last year he was worse 

than ever, being coveted with scabs from toe 
of his head to hie feet, and continually growing 
worse, altbongh he had been treated by two phy
sicians. As я last resort, I determined to try the 
Cuticura Rkmkdiks, and am happy to say they 
did all that I could wish. Uain/ them according 
to directions, the humor ra idly disappeared, 
leaving the hkiu lair and emocth, and nei forming 
a thorough cure. The Ситісикл Rkmediks are all 
you claim for them. They are worth their weight 
in gold.

GEORGE P LEAVITT, No. Andover, Маьа.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier and ptirest and best of 

Humdr Remedies, internally, and Cuticura, the 
great tikin Cure, and Ситігик* Soar, an exquisite 
tifcin Beautifler, externally, speedily, permanent
ly, and economically, cure in çarly liie itching, 
burning, bleed.ng, scaly, crusted, pimply, ьсго- 
futvus, and hereditary humors with loss of hair, 
than avoiding years of torture and disfiguration. 
Parents, remember this : cures in childhood are 
permanent

Bold everywhere Price, Cuticura, 75c ; Soap, 
36c.; Resolvent, $1 50. Prepared hy the Porrsa 
Dauo а пснпмісаьCorporation, Boston, Maw.

ЙЯ" Send for '‘flow to Cure bkin Diseases,” 61 
pages, 50 illustrations, add 100 testimonials.

D \DV:0 Skin and Scalp preserved and beauti- 
iraui u fled by Cuticura boar. Absolutely

ALEX AIDER llOBIVSOX, Proprietor.

ButState Lottery Company, 
e and control the GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE 

FURNITURE I

all over his 
white scab
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During the Month of December
-------1 SHALL MAKE-------

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
TO ALL CASH PURCHASÉRS.

commissioners.

я $61
\\ Д ^
H *rH

We the. undemgned Boni* and Bankera 
will pay all Prune drawn m The ІмиШапа 
State Lotierie* which way be predated at 
oar counters,
*■ MProAffiJîhitional Beak.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State Nationr1 Bank
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s Chatham ICweptesentil.
A. BALDWIN,

Free. New Orleans National Bank.
OABL KOHN,

Près. Dnion National Bank.

ж- Whatever may be the bias of any 
newspaper in regard to certain com
munities and those in authority there
in, no good purpose can be served by 
such indirect attacks upon them as that 
of last week’s Advocate upon Chatham. 
Not only was Chatham misrepresented 
but it was also intimated that it was 
doubtful whether the Municipal Coun
cil was prepared to do its duty in refer
ence to the appointment of a Scott Act 
inspector, unless it was taken in hand 
by another organization. Now all this 
pretence of a belief in the Council’s 
unwillingness to afford every facility 
for carrying out the law has nothing 
whatever to justify it, and we are 
quite sure that the Advocate knows the 
Council was prepared, last July, to ap
point an inspector, provided those who 
had usually taken the initiative in such 
matters had come forward with a re
quest to that effect. It may be fairly 
assumed that the Council will, in Janu
ary, appoint an inspector, if it is re
quested to do so. We have no doubt 
that its members will be glad to have 
the names of as many good men for the 
office as the friends of the Scott Act 
can suggest, so that an efficient officer 
may be selected for the work, but as 
the Council is a self-respecting body, it 
will hardly help the matter to assume 
beforehand that it is either unaware of 
its duty, or unwilling to perform it.

Respecting the enforcement of the 
Act in Chatham the Advocate says

“Whether an inspector is appointed 
or not, there is need of some change 
being made in some of the municipal 
laws in various parishes. Take Chat
ham for instance. In that town the 
policemen refuse to have anything to 
do with summonses against violators of 
the Scott Act, and there is no way of 
forcing them to perform this part of 
their duty, so long as it does not call 
them to leave the police district. And 
why cannot they be forced to perform 
a duly belonging to their position ? 
For the simple reason that the Police 
Committee of Chatham is composed of 
two persons, and one alone cannot dis
charge a policemen because he refuses 
to perform his duty, and among the 
list of constables appointed for that 
parish there is not one who is willing 
to take and serve papers in reference 
to violators of the Scott Act.”

Last year there was a rumor to the 
effect that the, Chatham policemen 
would not execute papers in Scott Act 
proceedings. Whether it was well- 
founded or not we do not know. Since 
the present Police Committee was ap
pointed there cannot have been any 
doubt in the minds of the policemen on 
the subject, for we have the very best 
authority for stating that they, 
were positively instructed that it 
was their duty to execute Scott Act 
papers, and the police magistrate also 
knew that such instructions were given. 
We know that the policemen have exe
cuted such papers, and if they have re
fused to do so in any case, the police 
committee is unacquainted with the 
fact. No complaint of their refusal has 
been made, but if made it would be 
promptly entertained and acted upon 
by the dismissal of the policeman re
fusing to do his duty. This is the situ 
ation so far as the Chatham police 
committee is concerned and we hope 
the Advocate will have the fairness to 
relieve the town of the unjust reflection 
it has made upon it.

ф

I HAVE IMPORTED THE HANDSOMEST FURNITURE 
EVER SHOWN IN THIS COUNTY.

lownniotw
Aching Side* and Back. Bip, 

and Uttiiine Faina, Rheumatic, 
Neuralgic, Sharp, and Shootin 
relieved in one minute 

Cuticura Anti-Pain Piaster, зо

Static,
Grand Monthly Drawing, H Parlor Salts, Bedroom setts. Fancy Tables, Fancy Chairs, 

Hat-Racks, Sideboards, Etc., Etc.
----- ALSO, 3 CASES OF:-----

st tie Academy of Made, Hew fcltaiu, 
tiwtiy. January 14 1889.

Capital prize,$300,000.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Doll are 

each Halves ІЮ ; Quartern *5; Tenths
«3; Twentieths m Art and Artists’ Materials,

3VEISS KEEE GERMAN TOYS ADD FANCY GOODS FOR PRESENTS.U*T dr P*IS*e1 PRIZE or <800,000 to.....
I PKIZG OF 100,000 to...v
1 PRIZE OP 60.000 to...........
I PRIZE OF 26,000 to.........
t PRIZE* OF 10,000 are.... 
6 PR1ZR8 OP 6.0DQ sre... 

86 PRlZm OF 1,000 are... 
MO PRIZES OF 600 are.... 
MO PKlZes OF 
MO PRIZES OF

has received a Kiln for
та

8:S
8’52

800 art................... <0,000
MO are....................... 100,000

APPROXIMATION ГНИЮ.

, FIRING CHINA call and see them at
and is prepared to teach B. FAIRET’S, - NEWCASTLE.Painting on ChinaEh at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.

<60,000
80,000
20,000

100 Fries of <600 Are 
100 do 
m do NOT ONLY THE GIRLS AND BOYS,S00 are...............

УИ1 arn ........ Unpainted hi na
FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTbTV MATERIALS.
STUDIO open far regular classée on Wednes

days and Saturdays.

00.900
09,906"

no are..........
100 are...................

<Д$ГPrises, amounting to.......................«1,064,600

Note.—Ticket» drawing Capital Prises are not 
«■titled to terminal Prises.

do. -----BUT THE-----

* OLD GENTS AND LADIES
-----MAKE A GKAND RUSH FOR-----

AGENTS WANTED NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE,LUNG PROTECTORS 1rat Cm» Rats a, or any further inter- 
desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 

dearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Bevelope bearing your full address.

-----TO PURCHASE-----

Й Chamois Vest,
Chamois Lung Protectors, 

Felt Lung Protectors, 
Swansdown Lung Protector
choice hamois skins 

fo" making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.
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IMPORTANT. Our store is packed with all sorts of Dry Goods and Clothing; 
our Prices are away down in order to ensure the largest sales.

Fine Overcoats, Nobby Reefers, Stylish Suite, Rich Silk Hand-
AddimM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,
-MADAŒ*n,D.C.

ordinary latter, containing Mover Опока 
by all express Companies, New York Віх- 

s. Draft or Postal Note.

kerchiefs.
All the latest styles in Caps, Gloves, Underwear, Wiollen and 

Dress Goods. VJ
Useful Christmas Presents are most acceptable to ladiesNmd 

gentlemen—such as Fur Boas, Muffs, Collars, Wool Shawl», Mufflers, 
Suspenders, Neckties, Handkerchiefs and Hoods.

By
«bilge,

. Adiros Regiitind Letters etmtiiniag Cnrrwcyto 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
in it,

V

lestltetion whoee chartered right# ere recognised 
1» Ike big beet Courte.- therefore, bewere of ell 
ImlUtloo. or euon?moee schemes. - Special Holiday Sale

DRAPERY AND FANCY DRY GOODS. 
Sutherland 55 Creaghan

■AT THE-

Medical Hall,
CHATHAM.

any Drawing. Anything і» our name offered tor 
«м than a Dollar ira <Win 11*. -

Nov. 26,1889.

mNotice of Saif. MOLASSES, ; <1To John Nowlan, formerly of Eecumlnac, in tl 
paitohof Ha dwieke, In the County of Northum
berland, in ' the Province of New Brunswick, 
fanner, and all others whom it doth, shall er

4 HERRINGS.
OATS & GOAL.
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ЯNotice to hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Horteage bearing date the twen 
day of September, in the year of our 
thousand eight hundred and eighty fix and 
made between tbe said John Nowlan of the one 
part and John Brown, of Chatham, in the County 
aforesaid, merchant, of the other part, recorded 
the fourteenth day of Marsh, A D., 1S87, in 
volume 65 of tbe Records of the said County, 
pages 107, 108 and 109 and numbered 92 in said 
volume, there will foe the purpo-e of entiefying 
moneys due on and secured by said Mortgage, 
default having been mads in payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction in front of the Poet 
Office, in the said town of Chatham, on 
day, the fourth day of January ue#t, at eleven 
o’clock in .the forenoon: AU that piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being at Енситіпас, іц 
the said parish of Bardwickeand described in tbe 
said Indenture of Mortgage as “being part u Lot 
letter F granted to Ralph Casey begium* at the 
■tie shorn on the line between Lot letter O and Lot 
letter t\ running south five degrees West until 
it strikes th* rear of said lots, thence westerly 
along the said rear line it'teeu rods, thence noitii 
five degries east until it si rikes th-. shore, thence 
easterly fifteen rods to tfee place of b^iniug 
which tt»ld piece or land was ao>d and conveyed 
to the said John Nowlin by his totipr James 
Nowlan by deed bearimr dite the fifteenth day of 
Jane, A. b„ 1h«0. же by reference thereto aji ар, 
маг,” being the same lands and premises lately 
occupied by the said Jobu Nowiau and on which 
he resided Together with all and singular vhe 
buildings and iir.p.-uveinenla thereon and tbe 
righ s, iuemb»e. privileges, hereditaments and 
eppuriemmugs to the same belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

Pated this thirtieth day of October, At D., 18W.
JOHN BROWN,

Mortgagee.

en-
Dthty-seventh 

Lord one .The Subscribers have just received and offer for 
sale at the Lowest Market Rates.

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
UOO bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL. LIME- ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
■ ■ And a general stock of———

respectifuily , announce a grandclearance sale during the holiday»' 
. of their immenseEh

NEW AND FASHIONABLE STOSK OF DRAPERY GOODS,Warning the Lumbermen.
Referring to the stocks of wood 

goods at Liverpool, the Timber Trades 
Journal says although the deliveries 
during the month of November were 
very favorable yet the imports overran 
them. “We think it our duty,” con
tinues the Journal, “to those amongst 
our subscribers abrdad who are engaged 
in the lumbering business to advise 
caution if they wish to save themselves 
from trouble in the future.” There is 
little doubt that a portion of the spruce 
deals, which went overside on arrival, 
and were forwarded to Manchester, 
were not going into legitimate consump
tion, but they were going there to be 
stored on Liverpool merchants’ account. 
It follows, then, that whatever the 
amount may be, whether large or 
small, it should form as much a portion 
of the Liverpool stock as if it were in 
the merchants’ yards at the Can&da 
dock. The case is the same at Fleet- 
wood. No stock is aflected by these 
circumstances so greatly as spruce deals, 
and it is upon the lumbermen, mill- 
owners and shippers of these goods that 
we specially urge our remarks.” The 
Journal hopes that the operations in 
the woods during the coming logging 
season will be moderate as regards 
birch tiujber, as the stock of timber 
and planks together is not less than 
296,000 cubic feet, or nearly two and a 
half times as great as that of last year, 
with more to arrive before the season 
closes. The stock of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia deals at Liverpool, 
Birkenhead and Garstou, for the month 
ending December 1st, is placed at 20,- 
136 standards, and the consumption 
7,285 standards.

“A Merry Christmas.** at prices never before touched on the Miramichi.
Gash purchasers looking for bargains, cannot but hail with delight 

ana wonder how such an array of new and beautiful good can be 
ottered at such sweeping reductions. Our dress goods department 
ш complete m the leading novelties from London and Paris, 
startling reductions in

Blankets, quilts, Flannels. Berlin Wool Goods In endlesa 
Va£TS manufacturer* prices. Shawls, Ulsters, Cloths, 

щеп s Clothing, Caps, Hosiery, Ciloves, silk Han eke r 
chiefs and hufflèrs,

in fapt everything to be found, in a first class warehouse-

News aaa Votes.
GOOD JURY.

The verdict of a jury in Toronto, de
livered the other day, deserves honor
able mention. A man was tried for a 
terrible crime against a child, and the 
evidence was clear enough. The peu- 
alty in the discretion of the Judge is 
imprisonment anywhere from four 
years to life. The jury found this 
verdict: “Guilty, with a recommen
dation that the full penalty of the law 
be imposed.” Pot this down on the 
credit side of the jury account.

LEGAL TIME.

The Supreme Court of Georgia has 
made an interesting decision regarding 
legal time. A verdict in the Supreme 
Court of Cobb county was appealed to 
the Supreme Court on the ground that 
it waa illegal in that it was delivered on 
Saturday midnight after sun time, 
though before midnight by the railroad 
standard time. The Supreme Court, 
Judge Simmonde delivering the judge
ment in appeal, said that sun time, and 
not railroad time, is the proper time 
for courte of law and for the perform - 
ance of legal duties. But the verdict 
was not illegal because it was rendered 
on a -Sunday. Where a case U heard 
and argument concluded and the jury 
has been charged and baa retired to 
make up a verdict before midnight on 
Saturday, and no agreement is reached 
until Sunday, the reception of the 
verdict on Sunday is proper, said Нід 
Lordship.
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GROCERIES
of the best description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CA3H.Ф cd

OQ-rH GILLESPIE & SADLER. SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,

m
Chetlum, Not. 20th, 188»,

Direct Importers.

5 BREAD-MAKER’S 503 m
■Brig
fui
rtiQ Ф§ Never falls to give eattofactien. 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.SHERIFF'S SALE! SMALL BASS ARE SCARCE.
SMELTS ARE PLENTIFUL

\
* (Contributed]

OhrUtmai-1889.
More than three quarters of a century 

ago, a “queer small boy” sat at work 
at a small table in a blacking warehouse 
at 30 Hungerford Stairs, in the city of 
London. His occupation was covering 
pots of past* blacking, first with a piece 
of oil paper, and then with a piece of 
blue paper. The whole was them tied 
round with a string and the paper 
clipped closely and neatly all around 
Other small boys sat at other small 
tables in the same dingy apartment, 
and covered and tied similar pots. 
But our queer small boy had passed his 
early childhood amid happier scenes, 
and his soul sank within him at this 
forced aqd uncongenial companionship 
The time was when he had aspirations 
to become a learned and distinguished 
man, but now he felt these hopes com
pletely crushed. Nevertheless, he did 
not neg’ect the work which he had to 
do, but soon became expert in covering 
his blacking pots, and trimming them 
up neatly. Subsequently our queer 
small hey got out of the blacking ware-, 
house, and after going through various 
experiences at school and in an at
torney’s office, became * newspaper 
reporter, and in the different kinds of 
tasks which now fell to hie lot he also 
did well, and “there wss never such a 
reporter,” Said one who knew him in 
the gallery of the House of Commons, 
as our queer small boy. The name of 
this lad whose early existence was so 
wretched and unpromising was Charles

BARGAINS ITo be sold at Public AuetUn^on ТЬипиІауЛЬе
Office^* Chattai^between the hours of 12 noon

*'the’right! title! and interest of Jacob Price, 
in and to ail that piece, parcel or lot of land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the south 
aide of tbe Tabusiatac River, in the 
Alnwick and County of Northumberland, abutted 
sad bounded as follows, vis. ; - Sptharly by 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by 
occupied by Goidon Strang, Easterly by s 
occupied by Mrs. John McKenzie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve lands, containing 100 acres, 
more or toss, and being the lands and premises on 
which the said JacobPrice at present resides.

The some having been seized by me, uuder and 
hy virtue of an Execution issued oL the Supreme 
doort at the suit of Alexander Loggia and James 
Andsrson against the said Jacob Pricy and Henry
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All

Parish of o We are offering special prices in 
all lines

lauds

■8
1ЙЗ You can’t fish for either

ABOVE MIDDLE ISLAND.o‘oo
О Ф Ф
18 &<1

Net
JOHN SHIRRJEFF, 

Sheriff. Call and see our prices on
But if you come to theSheriff’s Office, Newcastle, N. R, ) 

18th November, A. D., 1889. f

AMERICAN 5,10,15 625 CENT STORE.DINNER AND *1

4%
PUBLIC NOTICE. A TEA SETS,

FANCY GOODS, you will find a greater variety than ever was
T3ÜB CHARITY.

There are some causes in which all who 
practice Christian charity may enlist, and 
where denominational seal is subordinated 
to a broad tolerance for the purpose of 
pushing forward a reform for the common 
good. Such a movement ia the society in 
England for the prevention of cruelty to 
children. Her Majesty the Queen, who is 
the head of the church of England, haa 
communicated to Cardinal Manning, of 
the Roman Catholic church, who is a 
chief promoter of the society, her desire 
to be patron of the organization and con
tributed ten guineas to its funds, and a 
service was recently held, presided over 
by the Protestant Bishop of Shrewsbury 
and addressed by Rev. B. Waugh, a 
Methodist minister. The cause of the 
children secures 
good people who 
subjects.

riven that aa application will 
itoment of Canada at the next 

tbe Northern and Western 
Railway Company of New Brunswick, for an act 
So snaole the said Company to amalgamate

acquire the railway known as tbi 
ranca Railway and change the corpor

ate name to the Canada Eastern Railway Com. 
paey, with power to lease their said railway or to 
make arrangements tor the joint operation of the 
same with any other company, and to authorize 
the said Railway Company, after sueh amalgama
tion or aequtoiuon to Issue bonds or debentures.

Dated the 26th day of November, A- !>,, 1880. 
WELDON à. McLBAN,

Notice to hereby 
he made to tbe Pari 
ftoeelon thereof H

Ao
œ O m

III
CAUGHT IN A BAG-NET,Ф Beat County.

There is great activity in political 
circles in Kent County, and candidates 
are as thick “as leaves in Vallombrosa.” 
Amongst the men who are said to be in 
the field are Messrs. J. D. Phinney 
and Цоп. O. J. Leblanc, the present 
members for the county, while Messrs. 
John S. Goguen of St. Marys, Geo. V. 
Mclnemey of Richibucto, Peter Ц. 
Legere of Duqdas and August Legere 
of St.Loqis, each, have their adherents. 
It is reported that Mr. Phinney—who, 
it will be remembered, seconded tlje 
Address at the opening of the Legisla
tive session of 1888—and was, there
fore, a pronounced supporter of the

HANGING LAMPS &C ItZ
a bewildering display of Fancy

CUPS Sc SATJOEES,
CEL! ÜTAWAEE ,

DOLLS, TOYS
G-AMES

Yankee notions, Household nick-nax, puzzles.

IN-

SILVERWAREx> -4J. & SNOWBALL, 
BoL for Applicant. Pres. ff. * W. ft R. Co

sfi
111

w *

our Cruet Stands at $3.00, Pickle 
Stands at S1.40, Cake Baskets at 
$3.50 are great bargains. Other 
Цод8 in proportion.

j Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

wpsffili tudMad.wMbs donated by Dr. Sweet tbs 
efirtyeW asteraX barn setter end physician, to 
worthy perron In each town Without Exrxxsz «*- 
eeptiLOO ter drawing examination papers. Bead 
uomooeyeutfl rstera of papers. Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
Є? тХАЖІЖАПО*

to

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS IN UNLIMITED VARIETY 
AND WONDERFULLY CHEAP. -i

the sympathy ef many 
differ widely on other American 5,10,15,20,25, cent Store.G. ST0THART, 1
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 25. 1889.
=

; 8Й t»awt|»ht НИЙ fil» 30 Ityfti fine store si McDonald*, aiding. It ii a aee how much wealth and how rapidly of the union.” and on the other hand the 1 i>rotestant minority being animated by a school, in the French districts of his gard the estimate as too small. It
BUM lUCTfVttU convenience to tbs people for mil*» the owner of the soil can accumulate. Catholics said: “If you do not еигсіцу lpirit of hostility to an Irish parliament Province, Mr. Blair said : We have thus appears that in the recent modern

Sfaüre fit j around, and Mr. McDonald is very pops- Besides this, he retains all the priv" the veto power yon are taking from ns and opposing it, or of Catholics oppressing never had any difficulty in connection thm Inîmaîs of пмТа^мЬаееЬееп
. . * * l*r with the people of the whole parish, as ileges for agricultural purposes he had °™r most cherished and valued rights. Protectants is fallacious. He farther de- : with their management. No charge collected,

was shown by his pronounced success in before the lease, with the exception of , A P*11 «cmed to hang on Parliament and
the late municipal election. all rights of way needed by the oper- the соапігУ- » »“ » moment of the

The Royal Templars have been ргержг- *tdr. greatest suspense, and every patriot felt
lag for a Christmas eve entertainment, William Noble. tbs* th® Dominion was in serions danger.
with every prospect of its being » great --------- After passing fa troubled night I drafted

Mr. Editor:—In this, my fourth what appeared to me to be the only 
letter, I shall try and give an idea of solution of the difficulty at hand, 1 went 
the methods employed in drilling for *°d saw my late lamented friends, Hon. 
oil in this state. After a site for a Thomas White, and the Aon. Mr. Pope* 
well has been decided on and the and ЛвУ once agreed that I had solved 
necessary grading for a foundation the problem. Sir John Macdonald said:
effected; » derrick from 76 to 80 teet in “Colby, you hwe hit it” Sir George
height is erected immediately over the C,rti,r mM the “me, ,thiof ,n? y0°
__,, m ., , . , , never saw a more pleased lot of gentlemenwell. To one side of the derm* end ^ uf. / lold T,d been
40 feet from it; stand, the engme, and ,i(ted off the blic miLd, ud tbe Colby 
boiler-honse w.th Which is connected a Mendttient WM lccepted b, the Parlia- 
ball-wheel and walking beam. The meet of Canada.” 
bull-wheel is simply a drum around Mr. Colby then proceeded to read 
which the cable is coiled, one end of copions extracts from bis speech on that
which runs np to the top of the derrick occasion, adding that if there be any rock
over the orown-pully and down the more liable than another to imperil the 
centre of the derrick where it is fasten- barque of state it is religions prejudice

Mid sectarian strife, and this was repeat
ed, or words to that effect, during his 
speech od the Jesuit’s estates matter.
He had added that the veto power could 
only be exercised when there was a clear 
infraction of the constitution, and anch 
was the whole tenor of his remarks seven
teen years ago aa well as twelve months 
ago. Now, did he not feel that after 
taking identically the same line of action 
on the New Brunswick school bill, and 
being afterwards returned by acclamation, 
he could ever stultify his previous record 
and violate tiie constitution by voting 
otherwise than he had done?'

m

■ collected.
dared that the modified home rule as pro- has ever been made against my Gov- j

eminent, or any previous Provincial | 
administration, because French is 
taught in the public schools, though in 
New Brunswick the proportion of 
French in the population is much 
larger than in Ontario. The French 
Acadians form between a fourth and a 
third of the population of our Province, 
and there are whole parishes щ which 
no English people are found. Of course 
both the French and the English lan
guages are taught in the schools. The 
French people are anxious that their 
children should learn English. They 
know that it is in their interest that 
they should do so, and we have a series 
of bi-lingual readers which have lately 
been adopted in Ontario. They have 
served well the purpose for which they 
were intended. For many years the 
administration of our educational laws 
has been wholly disassociated from 
politics and I think it is best that it 
should be so. Our people are not 
afraid of 1‘French domination,” even 
though the people of Acadian parents 
learn to read and write in their own 
language in our public schools.

FISHING LEASES. —
Quebec, P. Q., Dec. 11.—The pro

vincial government has just decided on 
Jan. 9 and 10 next as the dates upon 
which all existing fishing leases in the 
province are to be resold at public auc
tion. The leases were all made to ex
pire at the end of the fishing season, 
those that were longest in existence 
having been made for five years only. 
Many American sportsmen and fishing 
clubs, notwithstanding the limited per
iod of their leases, spent large sums of 
money upon roads, boats, club houses, 
fishing lodges, etc., and have thus 
materially added to the value of the 
inland fisheries of Quebec. Of course, 
an allowance will be made for improve
ment of this nature, but the fact that 
such improvements have been made 
will undoubtedly cause the new leases 
to bring a largely increased price over 
and abo/e the combined cost of such 
improvements and the prices hitherto 
paid for the leasee. Several American 
sportsmen have represented to the gov- 
ernment the injustice of so soon com
pelling them to pay an additional 
rental for their fishing privileges, or to 
give them up altogether,simply because 
they have been given a value, in the 
greater number of cases, by their own 
expenditure of time and money. Some 
A merican sportsmen gave the govern
ment to understand that they would 
neither attend the forthcoming sale or 
bid for any Can&djan fishing leases for 
so brief a time as five years, and the 
result has been that the commissioner 
of crown lands has yielded the point 
and will make all leases to be sold next 
month of 10 years’ duration.

The aristocratic Reatigouche Salmon 
Club, which includes in its membership 
some of the wealthiest sportsmen of 
New York, will have to give up or re
lease the third part of the Reatigouche 
river, and the salmon fishing rights on 
the Patapedia, but even should they 
lose these privileges, they would still 
oSfitroPTiparian rights of great value 
on the banks of other section of the 
far-famed Reatigouche.

THE RIGHT KIND OF TALK.
In his address at the opening of a 

new school in Boston the other day. 
Mayor Hart gave utterance to the fol
lowing sentiments: ‘*1 trust that the 
school will graduate good citizens only. 
They are good citizens who do their 
whole duty in public as well as in pri
vate affaire. Therefore I enjoin its 
masters that this school shall never be 
without a copy of the American Con
stitution, the constitution of the 
Commonwealth, and the city charter. 
Choose your dictionaries and your alias 
as you please; but teach your boys and 
girls loyalty to Boston, to Mass
achusetts, to the United States. Teach 
them that neglect of private duty is a 
wrong which will be punished, and 
that neglect of public duty is a far 
greater wrong for which the whole 
community must suffer, and that we 
belong to a great city and a very great 
country.” A similar spirit should be 
inculcated into the minds of the rising 
generation in Canada, which has as 
bright a future ahead of*it as our big 
neighbor across the line.

THE Schools are all closed for the 
holidays, and the examination» 

in Thursday and Friday last were very 
satisfactory indeed.

posed by Gladstone was preferable to 
Grattan’s

A MILITARY NOVELTY.
A vegetable cartridge-shell, which is 

entirely consumed in firing, has been 
brought out in France. The cartridge 
has scarcely half the weight of one 
with a metal shell, the cost is con
siderably less, and the inconvenience 
of removing the shell after each shot is 
avoided.

Ch scheme, which contained several 
element# of friction.

'

The Poisoning Case-
Smoke the Otello, the best ten cent 

«gar in the market For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham.

A verdict has been reached in St John 
against McDonald, charged with poison- j 
ing the foie Mrs. Macrae, the jury finding 
that the priaqnér committed the crime 
while insane, f. McDonald is now in cus
tody awaiting the pleasure of the Lieuten
ant-Governor and he will, probably, be 
sent to the lunatic asylum. He declares 
his entire ionooenoe and says that when 
he is released from the Lunatic Asylum 
he will devote his time to discovering the 
sender of the poisoned candy to Rev. 
Mr. Macrae.

W*ІІҐ
▲ beading Chatham Industry.

We hsd occasion, s short time eiooe, to 
report work being done »t the Miremichi 
Ko.ndry end Mschioe Work., .bowing 
that their efficiency wee being recognised 
•U over Census. New machinery is 
being added ud ' the 
contracte on hand are .officient to em
ploy the regular staff (or a year, white 
additional skilled men are being employ
ed, whose service, will be required for 
several months, so that work may be got 
out on time. A lathe capable of turning 
n diameter of seven feet is about to be 
placed in the Works, while improved 
tools of different kinds are being constant
ly added to the plant. The Advocate of 
left week noticing 
on said:—

!Musical:— The station tit our 
» musical friends m Chatham, Newcastle Aa Insurance Clerk’s Good Fortune.

Roe Grant who is employed in the 
Hartford Life and Annuity Insuarance 
Company, held one-twentieth of ticket 
63,856, Vhich drew the first capital prize 
of $300,000 in the drawing of The Louisi
ana State Lottery Company on the 15th 
of October. He collected the money 
through Adams Express Company.— 
Hartford (Conn.) Times, November 18.

*акін6
POWDER

-

fj#" and Dogulsstown is directed to Prof. 
Smyth's card. ,

m ' n —»—- •
' Dn. G. J. Srnota, who is called

advance
away

from town tot a few day., will re-open hi. 
Dental room, Benron Block, on Tbnroday 
er Friday of next week.

m iHell “Теж Нжжльо” is the name of » new
weekly journal established in Fredericton. 
It succeed. “The Capitol" and is -» 
creditable newspaper in every respect, 
being clearly printed on good paper and

/ Absolutely Pure.The Croula Case.
Littell’s Living Age. The numbers 

of The Living Age for the week ending 
December 14th and 21st contain Roman 
Catholicism in America, Nineteenth 
Century; Studies in Character, by Rt. 
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, M. P.. New 
Review; The origin and History of 
Murray’s Handbooks for Travellers, by 
John Murray, Murray’s Magazine; 
Christanity and Socialism, by Dean 
Plnmptre, Contemporary Review, Tinio- 
leon, the Liberator of Sicily, Westminster 
Review; A Modern CorresDondence, 
Fortnightly Review; Dick, Macmillan’s 
Magazine; Curiosities of Composition, All 
the Year Round; The Scarcity of fine 
Voices, 4 Contemporary Review; Fisher 
Life in Scotland, National Review; Some 
Indian Insects, Longman’s Magazine; A 
Day in Damascus, Murray’s Magazine; 
Notes for an Unsentimental Journey, 
Blackwood’s Magazine; Folk-lore of 
Northern Portugal, Fortnightly Review; 
The Oil Welle of Burma, National Review 
The Ballad of the King’s Mercy, 
Macmillan’s Magazine; with instalments of 
“Mrs. Fenton,” by W. E. Norris and 
“Sir Charles Danvers,” and poetry and 
miscellany.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price ($8) 
is low; while for $10.50 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The Liv
ing Age for a year, both postpaid. Lit- 
tell & Co., Boston, are the publishers.

The famous Cronin murder criai at Chi
cago resulted in the conviction of four of 
the prisoners, Burke, Coughlin and 
O’Sullivan, who go to prison for life and 
Kunze, who takes a three-years term. 
Beggs was acquitted. Public opinion 
seems to he that there was, substantially, 
a failure of justice.

This

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Bakino Powdsr Co., loe Wall St.,

ed to the augur-stem. This stem is a 
■olid round iron bar, three inches in 
diameter 40 feet long and weighs some- 

The Miramichi Foundry, Chatham, thing over one and a quarter tons. To 
owned by Mr. W. Mairhead has on hand this angnr-stem at the lower end is 
» large amount of work for the winter attached the drill point or bit. This 
mdnthi. This concern has established bit is made of the best bessemer steel 
for itself a reputation which is Hot local, 
as will be seen by the Orders now on hand.
They have quits recently completed the 
job of hauling up eut -of thq water four 

F-— ' * togs which arti o0W>aâ bloek*t up ready
•—Mr. Warren V. for repairs. The appliances for hauling 
fhorised by the Brit- Vessels out of the water are the most 

complete and convenient in the Province, 
aa they are rapidly hauled ep. by the 
engine of the machine shop. The steam 
tug “Victor,” owned by. Mr. Geo. K.
McLeod, of St. John, is having a surface 
condenser, with independent air and 
circulating pnmpe fitted into her. The 
steamer “St. Lawrence,” owned by Mr.
Oswald Smith, of Kingston, is undergoing 
a general repair, such as new furnaces, 
new tube sheets and new tabes in her 
boiler, two near cylinders, new steel 
crank-shaft and propeller shaft, and all 
new brasses and a new propeller is to be 
cast for her; and when the work is com
pleted she will be a first class tug-boat.
The tug boat “Mary Ann,” owned by the 
Chigaeçto Transport Railway Contractors, 
is to be fitted dp with new compound 
engines with surface condensers and all 
the necessary pomps to .work the same, 
and boiler and hull repaired to pot her in 
good shape for a hard season’s work next 
summer towing stone for the Marine 
Railway. The steamer “Maeeott,” owned 
by Mr. H. A. Mairhead ia to be fitted 
with a new propeller sod other repairs 
necessary to pot her in good order for a 
season’s work.

edited with can and ability. of the work going

Ш Реемгжь:—Vancouver, Be 0., World,
Mso. 10th, R. O. Ferguson, manager of, 
tie B. U. P. Mil!» in thie city, leave» to

morrow for Bâtirent, N. B. vi» the C. P.

GILLESPIE & SADLER,
Chatham. N

X’mas Holidays 1889.ta rotative, there. He 
all the palate of intenet 
і renewing old associa
is tie principal citiee in

£1 lelaoM two and one half feet long, shaped at 
the point like a very dull chisel and 
of aufficient width to drill a hole of 8 
inches diameter. Thé wàlking-beam, 
whose arm or èxtonslfin, is 24 feet 
long fa fastened on to the cable by 
means of a clamp called a tamper 
screw. The steam power trom boiler 
and engine being now applied 
walking beam going with an upward 
and downward motion, lifts and the 
angorstem and drill np. and down with 
each motion and yon have the drilling 
process in an nutshell. Careful attend
ance is required by the driller to keep 
turning the cable round from right to 
left for five or six turns, then reversing 
the order of motion from left to right. 
This is effected by a cross-barred lever, 
the handles of which he holds one in 
each hand. This produces the same 
results as when a man holds a hand- 
drill and turns it round after every 
blow struck by the man who wields 
the sledge. After drilling every five 
additional feet, the whole drilling 
apparatus is lifted to allow the send or 
grit made by the drill to be pumped 
out. This is done by the whole being 
filled up with water and applying the 
sand-pump which does its work in a few 
minutes and the drilling is proceeded 
with as before. In drilling it is often 
found neoesesry to put down casing 
to shot off the water from rushing in and 
stopping the works. This case is made 
of hollow cast iron tubing to fit the size 
of the hole, put down far enough to 
keep out the water and the work ia pro
ceeded with as before, only with a drill 
of less diameter. It frequently happens 
that the drilling tools become fast in 
some crevice of the rook or in a mud- 
vein or quicksand. To extricate the 
tools is often a tedious, expensive and 
difficult task, but with increasing skill 
and improved apparatus for fishing 
them np, the dread of the undesireahle 
job is fast wearing away. The cost of 
jrotting down в well with the boiler and 
engine and all the necessary buildings 
and furnishings- amannta aD the way 
from 2000 to 2500 dollars. After the 
well is down to its proper depth and 
proves a success, the boiler and engine 
come again into use in pumping up the 
oil from the depths below, unless it 
proves a gusher,in which cam the steam 
power is not needed—not at least as 
long as the well continues to flow; 
but the gushing wells dou’t last for 
ever and aa soon as they subside the 
steam power is utilized again. In my 
next letter I shall refer to that wonder
ful net-work of the pipe line system— 
by which the oil is conveyed to the 
refineries all over the country.

William Noble.
Pennsylvania, Dec. 12tb, 1889.

The N. B. School Question.

News ud Notes-
BECEPBOCITY.

On thephh instant. Congressman But
ter wortk totrOfioced in the United States 
Honae’ofr Representatives a bill for full 
reciprocity " between Canada and the 
United States.

ee X’MAS GROCERIES, CON
FECTIONERY AND NUTS.

prices during the boll

Orangée and Lemons, Pure 
Spices, and Flavoring Ex

tracts a Speciality,;
also a nice assortment of

China Gift Caps & Saucers, 
Hogs, Toilet Sett, Vases, *c ,
and the uaual assortment of Glue 
ware, all of wuich I willsell low for cash.

- J '
■

will be sold at reduced 
days,m .

U America Assn ranсe Company to accept 
aD olaaeae of fUe rfaks, fares

iarenoa to the head office.

A* “OooAejpWAL” Mr. John Gallant, 
of Qampbeihon has « exhibition the 
head of n Urge animal, shot by an Indian 
near tbe head waters of the Miramichi. 
It ia neither that of a moose nor cariboo, 
although resembling them, end the Indien 
anys he never aaw an animal like it The 
horns are a beautiful set, having thirty, 
two branches.

gS&fcqend 
delay or ta-1 The Prettiest Window ia Town.seta the

WEALTH.
Robert Giffen, the famous statistician, 

estimates the sebum ala ted wealth of 
Great Britain at tee billion pounds. A 
comparison of the three richest nations in 
the world shows the wealth per head to 
be : Great Britain, £270 ; France, £190 ; 
the United States, £160.

і ;m LOGGIE & CO.
The ladies, the beat art critics of the 

dressing of a window, all agree that 
Loggie & Co. has the prettiest show win
dow in town. It is certainly artistic and 
reflects credit on the manager, Mr. 
Sweezie. it was the cynosure of all eyes 
Saturday eveniug. A graceful pyramid, 
which revolves automatically, and con
structed of silk handkerchiefs, is the 
centre ornament. Miniature Canadian 
ensigns project from the apex and centre 
of this figure, below which are two small 
American digs. Two of tbe ensigns bear 
the motto, 4 Canada our home. ” Baste of 
Sir John and Mr. Blake adorn the figure. 
At the base on plash running the length 
of the window and bordered with roses 
are the words “Complimenta of the 
season.” Distributed around are beauti
ful articles in silver and other pretty 
things, silks, plushes, etc. On the right 
of the window a large mirror, encircled 
with evergreen and roses, makes a pretty 
effect This bears in white letters, 
“Grateful for past generous public sup
port, we will endeavor still to merit the 
same.” The ceiling is composed of hand
kerchiefs artistically arranged, the whole 
backed by a screen of eream lace and 
cherry Turcoman curtains. The interior 
of the store is filled with a great variety 
of articles suitable for Xmas presents, and 
the manager is bound to sell as cheap as 
the cheapest—Times.

and Earthen-

li COMMERCIAL BLOCK, WATER ST. CHATHAM.

ALU MCKINNON.STANDING ON PRINCIPLE.
Thr pertinacity of Englishmen in stand

ing on principle against the payment of 
the most trifling illegal exactions has 
been often recently illustrated as folly as 
when John Hampdon defied the King and 
his Ministers to collect from him two or 
three shilling of shipmoney. Not long 
ago a Londoner made a tremendous row 
about a halfpenny charge that he consid
ered wrongfully placed on a package he 
sent through the postoffice ? More recent
ly the Councillors of the Village of Msl- 
don, in Essex, refused to pay two shil
lings and sixpence to the Government, 
which sum was demanded in recognition 
of the Crowii’e claim to exclusive right in 
shore land beneath high water mark, the 
occasion being that thç Maldon Corpora
tion proposed to carry the outfall of a 
sewer out a short distance beyond the 
shore. Maldon 'denied the existence of 
any each right in the Crown, bat, after a 
great deal ;éf correspondence and debate, 
concluded to pay the two and sixpence 
under protest, leaving the constitutional 
questien to be argued hereafter, perhaps 
at an expense of hundreds or thousands of 
pounds. The case looks absurd, but it 
goes to provfe how thoroughly Englishmen 
have laid to.heart the maxim that 4‘Eter
nal vigilance is the price of liberty”—a 
truth too much ignored by our ему-going 
people»

Death or Мив üpboul:—The many 
friends of Conductor J. H. Sproul, both- 
to this city sad Seerox, will joau The Sea 
to extending to him and family their 
•ympjtidg ip .toe death of hie daughter.

Мім Sproul was the sister of Dr. G. J. 
Sproul, of Chatham, who h now to Sue- 
eex, aad hie many friande here will 
sympathise with him to the circumstances 
which make the Christmas family reunion 
at home • rod one.

PaovisetAL Appointments are 
rotted а» Уме— - L.

Kent—Thomas J. Bourke, M. D., a 
Coroner; Joseph Allair, Franco!» M. 
Bioha rd, aad Charles D. Bobieheao, Jo»- 
tioaa of the Peine.

Gloucester.—Joseph A. Poirier, Justice
of the Pesos.

Northumberland.—Howard Allan, Jot- 
tiro of the Peace.

Poo’s cure for Consumption end Pire'»
remedy for Catarrh ere «old by J. D. B. 
T. Mac Кепі», Beeggiet, Chatham.

I889.DO you want! |890.
Dry Goods of any des

cription
Furs,

Clothing,
Overboots,

Moccasins,
Boots,

Slippers,

DIED-

At Sussex, on the 22nd inet., Demie, daughter 
of J. H. and Francis Sproul. aged 19 years.

gn-

They are also building a set of com
pound engines for a firm in Vancouver, 
В. C. They are of a very heavy сіма and 
of the English style. The boiler ie to 
be of steel and ia to carry 125 lbe. work
ing pressure. They are also building a 
email pair of compound engines and boiler 
for Mr. J. O.Miller,and though small they 
will have the same number of pieces of 
machinery that a five hundred horse pow
er engine would have. Mr. George Dick 
ie the superintendent in charge of thie 
establishment which ie becoming so well 
known all over the country.

MUSIC!
PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEW CASTLE :—Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUGLA6TOWN:—Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

or anything Suitable for

CHRISTMAS
-----AND-----

NEW YEAR PRESENTS?
at ЇшсІзНЕАР CAKH*8TOREL ^ PurchaBine:

t.f.
JAMES BROWN.А Маолхтсжмт Gin:—Maron. A. 

Beamy, A Son of Montreal, have pre- 
eaatod the truite* of the Preabytenau 
Church here with a beautiful mined 
glare window for th«ir npw Church. Thii 
window, which hsiivKteiy been put ia the 
efcereh, iea veiytine piece of workman- 
ahip and reflect» credit upon the donor», 

—------toritrbe»ntifal .ррмгапсе * well et . thé

NOTICE OF SALE Newcaetle, Dec. 18. 1889, •When Baby was tick, we gare her Csstorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Casteels, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When aha had Children, she gave them Castoria,

ALFRED E. MORELAND,
Organist St. Luke’s Church. Chatham, ie pre

pared to instruct pupils on the piano or organ 
or. In mueical theory,

UNDER MORTGAGE.
The oil fields of North Aaerles.

To John A. McDonald, lately of Black River In 
the Parish of Glenelg, in the Ccnnty of North- 
umber land and Province of New Brunswick. 
Farmer, and all others whom it may 
Notion ta hereby given that by virtue 

Power of Sale contained in a rnrtein Irt 
of Mortgage, bearing date the ninth day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1887, and made between +he s&M 
John A. McDonald and Margaret A. McDonald 

wife, of the one part and the Bank of Mont
real of the other part and registered in the 
Records of the said County, in Volume 86, pages 
140, 441, and 442 and numbered 891 in said 
Volume, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said Indenture of

rCANADA’§ DEBT.Mb. Editor:—In my letter of last 
«eek, I treated of surface indications 
*nd the nature of thé oil-bearing rock 
aa found in the different strata so far 
down below tbe surface. In this article 
1 have undertaken a much more diffi
cult task and shall not make any 
positive assertions, bat shall content 
myself with bringing out at least two 
of the most reasonable theories in re* 
gard to the origin ef petroleum and 
whether the Supply is likely to be inex
haustible or otherwise.

There has been a prevailing opinion 
among many in the past that petroleum 
was connected with the coal-fields of 
the Continent and that the former 
was buta distillate of the latter. The 
prevalence of that idea among people 
where no coal was found, has I.think 
deterred them from making attempts to 
find it; but now, as knowledge on tbe 
subject hag increased and the fact that 
both oil and gas have been discovered 
where there ia lityle or no coal, it has 
led to the attempt to find oil which is 
being crowned with success in what was 
formerly considered the most unlikely 
places.

Now, as to the origin of this great 
natural product, two reasonable-looking 
theories may claim oar attention for. a 
few moments. One theory is that in 
the shale or slate deposits—often 100 
feet thick—are found innumerable 
fossil remains of minute animal matter, 
from which has been exuded the oil, 
by internal heat and external pressure 
—this oil seeking its way along the 
outer edges of the shale, was met by 
the gasses from within and forced 
through the coarse pebbly sandstones 
above; and kept there, shelved as it 
were, to the present time by the same 
power. The other theory is that those 

independent of any foreign 
substance have -been and are still 
forcing themselves from the internal 
fires of the earth, thryogh every crevice 
and fissure of tbe rocks, spread and 
again force themselves through the 
pebbly sandstones and by a natural 

.process of condensation and distillation 
produce the bil itself as we find it. To 
the latter theory I am inclined to give 
credence. Of course it makes no practi
cal difference which of these or any 
other theories be correct, any further 
than to form an estimate as to how 
long the supply is likely to last.

If the first theory be correct, that the 
pil comes from animal remains, then 
the supply must be of limited duration. 
If, on the other hand, the second theory 
be the true one—then the supply will 
last as long as the internal forces supply 
the material from which it is distilled 
or condensed.

The manner of securing leases is 
carried on something after the follow
ing style : Parties wishing to teat 
any certain locality sometimes get per
mission to do so without paying any
thing for the privilege, but, more fre
quently, a small bonus is paid, say 50 
cents per acre for so many acres. 
This testing of a new locality is called 
“wild catting” or putting down a wild 
cat. If the territory proves good then 
leasing takes place in earnest and 
bonuses are paid all the way from one 
dollar to one hundred dollars per acre 
and the lessor, in addition to the bonus 
receives all the way from one fourth 
to one eighth of‘all the product of oil 
got on laid lease. So you can easily

The іріМІ^сеоі

show thattSe gross debt is $287,722,062, 
and that the interest paid yearly thereon 
ia over $16^000,000, or more than one- 
quarter of the entire revenues of the coun
try. The revenue was $38,782,870 and 
expenditure $36,917,834, leaving a sur
plus. This is the gieatest revenue the 
Dominion hss ever hsd.

unto of the Dominion of
tly attended to. 
ray’s, St. John Street* j** bee» amtoaoeed

tangible evidence of their generosity. Parnell on the Platform-

L G. J. SPROUL,Its wort is about $300 to $350, We uo- 
derstand this ia only one ot tbe many 
such magnifiaient gifts made by thi» 
honse so well known for their liberality 
aa wetiaa the excellent quality of their 
goods. Their travelling agent, Mr. C.|C. 
Watt, ao well and favorably known here. 
Is also deserving of credit. We nndtr- 
stand tikis gift was made largely through 
his recommendation.—Campbell ton Pio-

London, Dec. 17.—Parnell addressed a 
large meeting this afternoon. He declar
ed that there never had been a movement 
of each magnitude to a country so com
paratively free from crime as the land 
leagne movement. Tbe object ot tbe 
home rule movement, he said, was to re
generate Ireland, especially with regard to 
her industrial condition, and manufactures 
might be developed to an extent to take 
the strain off the land and enable the peo
ple to look to other means than farming 
for a living. The idea is not tenable that 
Ireland could be governed by England's 
promoting of her indostries. Irishmen 
mast promote Irish industries by building 
hat bore, clearing out the channels of 
rivers, reclaiming waste lands, not at the 
expense of the English exchequer, but of 
the Irish exchequer, or best of all, the ef
forts of local and individual enterprises 
with private capital Balfour’s plan of 
making railways through the impoverish
ed districts was a vain expenditure of 
money. Home rule aimed at national 
regeneration. This implied regeneration 
of the industries, and the industrial and 

, commercial spirit of the people. If home 
rale were granted it would not discourage 
the rich people of England from promot
ing industrial development, but money 
would be judiciously and advantageously 
employed instead of wasted, as now, to 
maintain in power a government of fraud 
and trickery. An expenditure of that 
sort would enable Ireland to get and keep 
her head above water and so exercise and 
develop the qualities of her people and 
she would be no longer an exhibition for 
the wonder and scorn of the nations of 
the world. (Cheers. ) Briefly referring 
to the Parnell commission, the speaker 
■aid he believed that the judges’ report 
would not discredit the national move-

Parnell devoted the speech he made to 
night to the tenants’ league. He said 
this ia by far the greatest and most pow
erful peaceable movement ever organized 
in Ireland er aay other country. Al
though Ireland was tranquil she was not 
appeased. She did not submit. On the 
contrary the people dislike the govern
ment ten fold mqre intensely for the ex
periences of three years of coercion. The 
country, though it did not yield, was tran
quil, because of the faith it had in the as
surances of Gladstone that a triumphant 
Liberal party would soon give it legiti
mate freedom. Parnell would not say 
that it would be impossible to govern Ire
land by mere coercion, bat Balfour's mix
ture of coercion and constitutionalism 
would never succeed. Balfour made 
several mistakes. Among these he ne
glected to provide foi arrears of rent and 
restitution to evicted tenants. This had 
led to the formation of a new agrarian 
movement which would sweep Balfour 
and his props away as chaff swept before. 
a whirlwind. If the government had 
nothing to be ashamed of in connection 
with the Times it doubtless would gratify 
cariosity by making known the truth 
about that matter. The country wanted 
to know how far the government has gone 
in a course so mean and thoroughly con
trary to English spirit as to attack men 
from ambush and by the use of such dis
reputable instruments. He knew that 
the letters were forgeries bat would 
rather have died than accept the vindica
tion the government offered him. The 
Parnell commission instead of trying the 
personal indictment tried, the Irish nation 
and the movement of the Irish party. 
Parnell declared that all talk about the

his

m
Mortgage default having been made in pay
ment thereof be sold at Public Auction 
in front
Chatham, in the said County, on Saturday, the 
eighth day of February next, at twelve o’clock 
noon, the lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed in said Mortgage as follows All that 
lot or parcel of land situate on the north tide of 
Black River, in the Parish of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland, being all that part of 
lot number two granted to James Goodfellow 
bounded as follows : On the easterly side by lands 
granted to Donald Morrison and on the westerly 
side by lands granted to John Wells, containing 
two hundred acres more or less, being the same 

and premises sold and conveyed by 
James Graham to said John A Macdonald 
deed dated the sixteenth day of 

registered in-the 
County uf Northumberland, the seventeenth day 
of September, A. D. 1869, together with all and 
singular the buildings and improvements thereon 
and the rights, members, privileges and ap
partenances to the said premises belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

BANK OF MONTREAL, 
Mortgagee.

the °otof the Post Office, in

CHRISTMAS WEATHER PROVERBS.
A warm Christmas, a cold Easter.
A light Christmas, a heavy sheaf.
A green Christmas, a white Easter.
A green Christmas makes a fat grave

yard.
A wind on Christmas Day, trees will 

bring much, fruit.
The shepherd would rather see his wife 

enter the stable on Christmas Day than 
the sun.

If the sun shines through the apple-tree 
on Christmas Day, there will be an abun
dant crop the following year.

AN EXPENSIVE HABIT.
The Pall Mali Gazette gives a startling 

idea of the amount of money that goes np 
in smoke (tobacco smoke) every year in 
Great Britain. The original coat price of 
the tobacco imported into the United 
Kingdom in a year is about $15,000,000. 
The taxation of one sort and another put 
upon it amounts to $45,000,000, and if the 
profits of the dealers are added the 
amount that counts out of the pockets of 
smokers, as the cost of indulgence in the 
seductive pleasures of the pipe, cannot be 
less than $80,000,000.

1

Ш ■ж Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics. 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber * Celluloid 
«ГCrown and Bridge work a Specialty. 
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N. В

зШї ■
the use of

Death o* Mr. Thomas H. McMillan* 
—The newa that Mr. Thomas H. McMil
lan, had died at Colorado Springs, last 
Friday evening, was heard with regret 
by a large cirele of friends and acqnsint- 

both ia St. John and on the North 
Shore. Mr. McMillan went to the 
Colorado Springe in the fall of 1888, 
being1 then in ill health. For some 

ithe he improved steadily and hopes 
were entertained for his recovery, bat 
last spring he had a relapse, from which 
be never rallied, but continued sinking 
until Friday. His brother, Mr. J. Fred. 
MoMillsn, was with him at the time. 
Mr. McMillan was the oldest son of the 
late Mr. John McMillan, poet office in
spector. He was born at Campbellton in 
1853, graduated from the University in 
1871 and afterward studied law with, the 
late David 8. Karr, Esq. Mr. МсМіЦап 
was an honored member of the profession 
and among his friends he was considered 
a genial companion and a warm friend.

. His body will be brought home for 
burial.

I
Id, by 

September, A. D. 
Records of the said1869 and Chatham Skating Rink. •

і HON. MR. COLBY MAKES SOME INTERESTING 
STATEMENTS.

At the nomination ia Staustead, Quebec 
on 11th inst. Hob. Mr. Colby, who was 
seeking rselection to the Commons as 
President of the Executive Council, 
thus referred to the New Brunswick 
School question in connection with hie 
discussion of the Jesuit estates matter:—

I wish to say to my opponents here to
day, that the words uttered by me during 
the famous Jesuit debates were not new 
to the House of Commons, not new to 
the people of Stan stead, not new to the 
people of Canada. Seventeen years ago, 
at that critical period when the New 
Brunswick school difficulty was before 
Parliament, I uttered those same words. 
I need not tell you that it was the Colby 
amendment which*put an end to one of 
the gravest crises that ever manaoed the 
peace of Parliament of the stability of our 
Canadian confederacy. What were the 
facta of that most interesting case? At 
I hat time tbe Roman Catholics of New 
Brunswick, embracing two-fiftha of the 
population, ~ had been deprived of a 
separate school system similar to that en
joyed to-day by their . co-religionists of 
Ontario and the Protestant minority of 
this our own Province of Quebec. Would 
yon be unwilling to accord to others what 
baa been accorded to you gentlemen of 
Stanatead? No, no. I know that,” Mr. 
Colby continued, “for if you were you 
would be unworthy of the old principles 
of Protestant aud Christian liberty.” 
At that time, quite unlike the Jesuit 
Estates Act, the New Brunswick school 
bill had been opposed tooth and nail in 
both honse and country, and only passed 
the Legislative Council by the narrow 
majority -of one vote. The New Bruns
wick Catholics then knocked at tbe doors 
of the Canadian Commons and asked to 
be placed in the same position as the 
Protestant minority in the Province of 
Quebec. They said: “If you cannot 
disallow the bill, then, pass a remedial 
Act which is quite within your power. 
I can assure yon, gentlemen, that, be
longing to the Protestant minority of 
Quebec, I sympathized with these people, 
and I am bound to say there was not a 
man, high or low, in the Canadian 
Parliament who did not at that time 
sympathize with the Roman Catholics 
of New Brunswick. What was my 
position? I could not constitutionally 
vote that the bill be vetoed. They want
ed my moral support, yet my legal support 
must be denied them.”

The speaker then related a portion of 
private history of a very interesting 
nature “It was,” he said, “a trying 
time in the history of the confederation. 
We were on the eve of a general election. 
Tbe Protestants of New Brunswick said: 
“If you disallow the bill we will go out

4/щ
warren o. winslow,

Solicitor of Mortgagee.8g\

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Chatham Gas 

Co., will be held on Wednesday, the let of 
uary, at 3 o’clock p. m., at the Office of 
Treasurer.

Light

the

T. F. GILLESPIE,
President. At a meeting of the management. Committee 

who have charge of the Skating Rink for the 
Season of 1889. The following scale of prices for 
the season пал adopted:

Dec. 24th, 1889.

NORTHUMBERLAND

Agricultural Society.
A STAMP LONATIC.

A rather singular form of lunacy ia 
disclosed in the following despatch:__

Montreal, Dec. 9,—The City Clerk 
received a letter from ihe Under-Sec
retary of State, enclosing a collection 
of stamps of the United States, Cuba, 
Newfoundland, Canada, Brazil, China 
and in fact, stamps representing nearly 
every oountry in the universe. He 
stated that the collection had been 
forwarded by 8. Bewford Gibson, of 
Montreal, to the Czar of Russia. Th, 
latter did not aee vühat use could hé 
derived from them and desired them 
returned to Gibson through the Can
adian Government in the absence of a 
Russian representative in Canada. 
The Under-Secretaiy of State has 
requested the City Clerk to return them 
to Mr. Gibson.

Gentleman’s Single Admission,
** Season Ticket,

Lady’s Single Admission,
44 Season Ticket,

Child’s Admission Saturday Aftern 
" Season Ticket admittin 

under 15 years of age,
Special rates if more than one ticket be required 
Season promenade Tickets 
Single “ "

8 20
2.50

15
1.75

The annual meeting of Northumberland Agri
cultural Society will be held at the Canada 
House, Chatham, on Monday 30th December inat., 
at 3 o’clock p. m.

The Board will 
same afternoon.
D. G. SMITH, Secy. B. STAPLEDON, President

05
g childPROPERLY PUNISHED,

We are gk8 to notice that at all events 
one of the young reprobates who insulted 
and threw stones at A itch bishop Walsh on 
hie entry into Toronto, has been caught 
and punished. He is a youth of 18, 
nam^L McIntosh, and was sentenced to 
pay à fine of $50 and costs or undergo 
three months’ imprisonment. It is fit 
that young .rowdies of this stamp should 
be maile to find the amusements they 
affect expensive.

1.25

meet at two o’clock on the f 1.00ШиІІдИ Motei. 10

Tickets for sale from the following members 
of the committee

Snrveyota of tbe route of the propoeed 
extension of the Temieoouata railway, 

„ from Riviere du Loup to Monoton are FINAL NOTICE. W. T. CONNORS, 
MACDOUGALL SNOWBALL, 
M*. 8 HOCK EN,Meeting Doaktown in, detoohmente. 

They report having found » moot fa 
able route, although they had a good 
many difficulties to contend with near the 
wrthweet end ef Northumberland in tb» 
Rooky Brook region. On on» eooasion 
they were obliged to book up for sixteen 
miles in ord»r to avoid engineering 
difficulties end heavy grades. By doing 
tin», however, they found an eroy.fjne u 
to both grade» and curve».

Doaktown’» deservedly papular hotel 
proprietor, Ml, John L. Murray, has gone 
to Nova Scotia to visit hie parente, whom 
he bee not

: .All accouats due me must be settled by Jam- 
1st, 1890- or will be handed to an attorney for 
qollection.

vor-

Land for Sale.M. F. NOONAN.
;

F. 0. PETTERSON, in front of the Post Office, Chatham, tbe property 
situated in the Town of Chatham, known aa the 
Hurley prop ertyA.formerly occupied by Maxim 

rtin and Paul L^gonff. For terms and fur the 
particulars. Apply to

NARROW ESCAPE.
The five year daughter of Г. H. Jones, 

of the Quebec bank , and her aunt bad a 
moat perilous fall the other day, and 
nothing short of a miracle saved their 
lives. The annt was palling a sleigh in 
which sat the little girl, and thoughtlessly 
approached the^gedge of the cliff which 
crowns the city. The sleigh ran down 
the slight incline, drew the aunt with it, 
and she fell, both going over the precipice 
which is 200 feet high and almost perpen
dicular. The woman and child landed in 
a yard in Sanlt au Matelot street in lower 
town, little the worse for their mishap.

P. B. ISLAND SCANDAL.
Among the witnesses called before the 

island scandal commission was Mr. J. H.
Bell, M. P. P. He was "examined by 
Minister Ferguson with the following 
result: Mr. Ferguson—-“Have 
knowledge that I had any complicity in 
the land office frauds? Mr. Bell—4‘That 
depends on what you understand by 
plicity. If you ask, have I any knowledge 
that you stole the money, I say no, but 
if you inquire whether I know that it 
was you who left the door wide open by 
which others were tempted to steal, 
there is ample evidence.”

NO RACE TROUBLES HERE.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Hon. Andrew G.

Blair, Premier and Attorney-General 
of New Brunswick, left for home this | endorff reckoned that at least 100 
morning after transacting some business Pa*r® °* tuska had been put upon the
for hi. Province With the Dominion "“tnnV^ f"™8 the 
_ . a ,, , ,, ... centuries, ana from personal sheer-
Government, Speaking of the public vetion Nordenekjold ie inclined to re-

Merchant Tailor
(Next door o the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.

Ma

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barrister.

CHATHAM/ - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths, FOR SALE.ELECTRIC POWER.

The utilziation and distribution of 
elect !c power are stated by Mr. F. L. 
Pope „о have reached by far the great
est developement in Switzerland and 
the United States. In the former 
country electricity is transmitted to 
considerable distances for large motors. 
At Solothum a manufactory of machine 
•crews is driven by an electric motor 
of 60 horse power, which derives its 
energy from a turbine wheel 
than five miles on a mountain stream. 
At Derendingen, a delaine mill of 36,- 
000 spindles is driven by a pair of 
electric motors of 280 horse power, 
operated by a turbine wheel twelve 
miles distant. At Lucerne 120 horse 
power is similarly carried half a mile, 
and 260 horse power aquarter of a mile. 
In the United States no electric motor of 
more than 60 horse power is known to 
Mr. Pope, but there are aa many as 
6000 small motors in use, a favorite 
size being 10 horse power. It is pre
dicted that in citiee electric motors will 
soon practically supplant the s>eam 
engines of less than 50 horse power.

far twenty eight years.
B. N. T, Underhill,. one of our most 

* pushing lumber operators, makes Dosk- 
town a distributing rentre for a large 
qoantity of hie supplies this winter. The 
шпм may be said of Mr. Finlay Mc
Donald.

Mr. Sami Russell, one of our leading 
storekeepers, is constantly increasing his 
easterners,and while not making any great 
pretentions, ie doing a business that 
would have been thought very large a 
few years ego, before the Northern and 
Western Bailway wse built.

Merer». Robert Swim ft Son ore also

from which selections may be made for

Salts or single Garments.
ii spection ot;whichps respectfully invited"!

F. O. PETTERSON

The two dwelling house* situate on Canard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terme and particulara, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Barrister.

-

NEW! NOBBY! NICE! U r
more

T is?
The ew Stock of Silverware Just opeped at Albert 

Patterson s.
you any

m
doing a large trade. They are the large- 
ret dealers of the pariah, and their lumber 
business end other established connec
tions ensure a heavy turn-over of goods of 
all kinds. They are now erecting a very 
large barn.

Wm. Swim, Esq., returned home 
recently from a trip to the West daring 
which he visited Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
etc. Like all other observent men he saw 
meeh that interested him, but he still 
thinks “there ie no plane like homo” end 
that the Mireerieti ie good enough for any
body whp ie good enough for it.

Mr. Jolut Ie McDonald, has quite »

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

“nïs £^ш£іг„м<гао-
A REMARKABLE TRADE.

The abundance of remains of the 
mammoth is almost incredible. Midd-

ALBERT PATTERSON,
STONE BUILDING,

»

FALLEN’S CORNER

і
і
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» я—s лMIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 25,1889.
(MM Jtai U Pate. anger against Weesing, threatening to (ng. “I am employed by a client to es- 

"Pardon me. 1 remarked that myself." be his accuser, while denying knowledge tablish a claim against the property. I 
“This is following things up.” of him!" am an attorney. I find it difficult tooon-
“Tom, get behind that soreen and hear “To be sure! To be surel Dont you struct a chain of evidence. There is a 

what he has to say." see that these coincidences have an im- missing link, which must be among the
Tom concealed himself behind the portant bearing upon the murder—that late Mr. Pierson’s papers. I am annoyed 

screen where Holbrook’s typewriter usu- you lost an opportunity to get hold of a to find the possibility of a second con- 
аЦу did her work. string which may lead os straight to the

“Show the gentleman in." result?"
Fountain entered with an easy and “Oh, I don’t believe Weesing knows 

polite air. anything of the affair."
■»Mr. Holbrook, 1 assumer “My dear fellow, everything is guess
“At your service, Mr. Fountain.” work, but every line must be examined.
“My call upon you, Mr. Holbrook, I How could you let Weesing slip through 

apprehend is almost futile, but as 1 am ypur fingers soT 
engaged upon an enterprise somewhat “He is easily enough regained. I can 
clouded and intricate, 1 feel as if l ought get his address from the police authori- 
leave no agprt unmade, however improb- ties, and he will unburden himself to the 
able." ' old clerk, George Dolwell. I’ll tell you

Holbrook bowed. what I’ll do. Г11 telegraph Dol well to
“If 1 have not isysi misinformed," con- - give him all the information he can and 

tinned Fountain, “you were in partner- to extract as much as possible The old 
ship with the late Judge Horkner?" boy is very shrewd."

“Until the day of bis death,” replied “Do so at once And now I must go 
Holbrook. . after my new suit of clothes."

“And fdr several years previous?”
“Tee, from theday %was admitted to ! 

practice. The partnership lasted five 
years. The judge hasten dead nearly 
low.”

‘“My information was correct, then, j 
The judge had for a client one Charles 
Hereon?’

“Not during my connection with him."
“Indeed! I supposed the relation be

tween Mr. Pierson and Judge Harkner,
Be counsel and client, continued until the 
death of the judge.” - 

“No. You are misinformed. When 1 
entered-tile office of. Judge Harkner to 
lead law, all relations between them had 
ceased and the affairs were being closed

GENERAL BUSINESS. <8шїяі §usincjss. GENERAL BUSINESS.I

tuts hop. NOW ARRIVING
testant, when 1 supposed there was but 
one.”

“May I ask who that one is?”
“You xvill pardon me if I maintain 

that as a secret.”
Holbrook could only assent gracefully. 

The old man bade him good day and 
passed out.

“Your story may be true, or it may 
not be; 1 am inclined to believe the lat
ter,” said Holbrook aloud when he was 
alone.

He picked up the card ftgain and read 
the name. He touched the bell which 
summoned his managing clerk.

When that person entered he said:
“Clark, do you know a lawyer by tho 

name of George Parker?”
"Yes, that was the man who just 

passed out.”
“ What do you know about him?”
“Not much, and what I do, not to his 

advantage. A rather shady character. 
Said to have been disbarred many years 
ago. But I imagine he has been restored. 
I’d fight very shy of him.”

“He came for information which I 
couldn’t, and therefore didn’t, give 
him.”

“It was for no good, I’ll bet*” replied 
tShe cleric as he left Holbrook.

As 1 have now on hand ** larg 
assortment of goods than ever bet

er and better 
ore, comprisii g

Japanned,Stamped WINTER IMPORTATIONS. 

Plain Tinwars ----------- FUbL Х.ІНГИ^ ОГ!

would invite those about to purchase, to c«Il 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am nc * , 
el ling below former prices for cash.

for Infante and Children. WINTER DRY GOODS,••CsetertmUiowtilsdsptedlocMkirentlut I CMtorfa cm Oolle. ОомНр»«оп, 
l recommend its* superior to жат ixeecriDtion I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, known to me." нПмЇмілГ І Кше Wor™’ «і” 1»Р- “-1 I-™*»* 

Ш Bo. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N.Y.

ThePeerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVli

WltIoS°lnjnrion« mwUmUon.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.w

"You will come for those buttons to
morrow?”

“Yes. This thing is getting thick. 
Yesterday we panted for a single bit of 1 
daylight; today we have an embarrass
ment.”

He disappeared, and Holbrook lost 
himself in thought

-—Also a nice selection of-------

Parlor and Cooking Stove 
wilhPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can 
thereby doing away wh 

the trouble

Haberdashery, etc.SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK be taken out for cleaning 
th the 
with

з removing of pipe or 
other stoves.-AT- VUl Ял is

I Carpets,A. C- McLean.NOONAN'S CHEAP CASIH STORE.
CHAPTER ХШ.

THE INTEREST re CONSIDERABLY 
HEIGHTENED.

Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant "style, аізз 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00;

No. 2:—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers|,purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asovtment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

COFFINS & CASKETSOLBBOOK’S 
1 reverie, however, 
„was soon dis
turbed.

The messenger 
came in with an
other card. He 
read, “Mr. Qe& 
Parker."

“I have an un
usual run of call
ers today,” said 

і Holbrook, “and 
not a client 
among them un-

_____ less thjs is one
? I L 'BCy? Show him in.”

The door open
ed. Holbrook was startled, and be
trayed his surprise.

Well he might. It was his old gentle
man of die night previous, who was not 
less surprised than Holbrook.

He smiled as he advanced and said:
“We both of ns seemed to have re

ceived a shock of surprise."
Holbrook assented, “I confess to the 

shock on my side.”
,• “I hardly expected to see you so soon 

again, or to 8nd fas Mr. Holbrook the 
gentleman I met last night.”

Holbrook bowed courteously for an
swer and determined that he would hold 
perfect control of himself.

“I followed you last evening, Mr. Hol
brook."

“I was aware of that,” replied Hol
brook with a smile.

“I did not suppose you were,” said the 
old gentleman laughingly; “I must have 
done my work badly. Let me say, how
ever, right here that I was mistaken in 

"the person. You resemble the one I sup
posed I was following so much in build 
and manner that not until I had resorted 
to a little ruse to get a fair look at your 
face was I aware of my mistake. I hope 
you will accept my apologies for any an
noyance I may have given you.”

“None are needed. I became aware 
of your mistake. We are all liable to 
them.”

The old man mused a while and Hol
brook studied bis face. The more he 
studied it the less he liked, ti. 1 
was blended weakness and strength in it 
and the want of those strong, rugged 
lines which gave character to old 

The lines began strongly but 
seemed to run into nothing, leaving an 
impression of shiftiness. The eyes were 
conning, not frank, though there was 
unquestionably an assumption of frank- 
ness in his manner.

At length he spoke.
“In passing- the Casino theatre I saw 

you turn a corner with a gentleman, and 
I leaped to the conclusion that you were 
a person for whom I have been looking 
these two years—a man from Chicago— 
to find whom I would give half of all I 
am worth or expect to be worth.”

An angry look leaped into his eyes, 
while vindictiveness was plainly ap
parent

“Do you not know bis name?" asked 
Holbrook.

“I know what it was two years ago. 
Not what it is now. However, it is an 
old story of deep wrong and injury, and 
is not what I came to see you about I 
believe, Mr. Holbrook, you were a part
ner of the late Judge Harkner?’

Holbrook could hardly repress a start 
He wondered if this was also an inquiry 
after Pierson’s papers.

“Yes," he replied simply; firmly de
termined that he would show no emo
tion whatever questions might be asked

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

The Subscriber nae on band at, his shop 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

CHAPTER XIV.
TOM rtTRSUtiS A CLEW WITH SUCCESS.

""WHEN Tom Bry- 
Й ant left Hol
s' brook’s office he 
Й sauntered up 
w Broadway plan- 
Ш ning his day’s 
f work.

“By GeorgeГ 
he cried, slapping 
his thigh and 
stopping short, 
much to the 
amusement o f 
passersby; "that 

is an idea, to be sure; I’ll be hanged if 
I don’t try it”

Now the idea which had struck Tom 
with so much force grew out of the fact 
that he had been bothered to know how 
he could identify his man, after he had 
found where a suit of clothes of the kind 
of cloth a sample of which he had in hie 
pocket had been purchased. While re
volving many schemes in his mind, he 
had seen in the windows of a store a 
number of photographic cameras for the 
use of amateurs.

'the thought flashed over hL mind that 
he could have a picture taken of Foun
tain, unknown to that gentleman.

Tom had a friend engaged as a leader 
writer on the paper on which he was 
employed, who had been greatly taken 
by the amateur photographic craze, and 
who had become quite proficient in mak
ing instantaneous pictures.

Fired with this idea Tom pushed his 
way rapidly to Printing House square, 
and, dropping into a place which was at 
Opco an eating house and a beer saloon, 
and where he was in the habit of meet
ing his Shadow, summoned a messenger 
whom he sent to his friend requesting to 
see him immediately.

He looked about for his Shadow. He 
was there, deeply interested in the study 
of the various advertisements of the rail
road lines hanging on the walls, with a 
sandwich in one hand, a mug of beer in 
the other, and one eye on Tom.

Seeing Tom nod to him, he walked 
over.

ep.”
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
“The affairs of Mr. Pierson were ex

tensive?”
“1 have so heard from Judge Harkner. 

Urey had had a difference in respect of 
some matter, I never heard what, and 
quarreled bitterly—the relations were 
abruptly terminated. The judge would 
never speak of the reason.”

“Ah, then there is no hope that any 
nepers belonging to Mr. Pierson may 
have remained in the hands of tire judge 
or his successor."

"No,. I. recollect that tire judge w 
scrupulous in returning every scrap of 
paper and even memoranda to Mr. Pier-

¥ supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEARERS also supplie

which he will 
BADGES FOI». F. NOONAN.

Latest Styles.'I Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889. WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker?|

У BRICKS ISILVERWARE 1 J. B. Snowball.
Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889..HIRAllllCHl’ fiswmw

Just Arrived and now open STEAM BRICK WORKS. JOB-PRINTING“You are aware that Mr. Pierson died 
without leaving a will?"

“Yes, and was not surprised to hear it 
I had heard Judge Harkner say more 
tirenonoeithat that waa what Mr. Pier
son would-<fo, ss he had an unconquera
ble aversion to making one, although 
treqently urged to dorse. Be would 
promise, but could not be brought to the 
point”

“As I apprehended, my visit is futile; 
but I have satisfied myaelf on the point 
It only remains for me to begjqur par
don for having taken so muebof your 
valuable time."

He passed out Tom ,-eame from his 
concealment

“There is another point made,” said 
Tom.

“I don’t see it”
“We want to know something as to his 

connections, don’t we?"
“Yea.”
“Well, here Is one. We can work 

along the Pierson line to a result possi
bly. But I muet go.” і

“Not before I tell you of a little matter 
which occurred last night after I left 
you.”

He recited his experience of the night 
previous after he had left Tom..

— nothing," replied Tom. “He
mistook y ou for some one else: ”

“That is the conclusion I came to.”
Tom went to the door and partially 

opened it He drew back quickly.
“I say, Holbrook, there is. Weesing 

outside inquiring for you—the fellow 
who saw the murder.”

“We are in for surprises today Г
“I’ll get behind the scene» again,” and 

he disappeared.
Weesing was soon shown In. After 

some insignificant conversation tooehing 
tire murder and the failure to discover 
tire perpetrator, Weasing opened his 
business

“You recollect, Mr. Holbrook, that at 
the time I was detained as a witness I 
declined to give my business in New 
York?”

“Perfectly well."
“Well, I did give it subsequently when 

I found th#concealment was «Adapting 
Ще to suspicion. Piinflji tf її в» It ti 
My mother had reason to believe that

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------ CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 

Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle ’ 
Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 
Bings, Berry Spoons, 

Carvers, Knives,
Forks, Spoons

&c.

The Sabecriters wish to cal attention to th
• 1BRICK MANUFACTURED “ADVANCE” ^ Chatham,

by them, which are f laage size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars, or at wnarf, o can 

be got at the stores ofMr. W.'S. Loggy: Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle. Building, МШМІСНІ

G. A. ft H. S. FLETT.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke end Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

$ ШШіІ§ BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
a 18
I in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 

Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at theТТпІоскз all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 

I humors of the secretions: at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity cf the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gem 
oral Debility; aU these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
І» ПИШЕШ A CO* Proprietors-, TaroatO.

Quality Guaranteed Prices low.
Dominion Centennial ExhibitionG. STOTHART.

at St John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMiramiohi FoundryThere for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
h good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, 
such as;—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SSTSend along /-our orders.

“Well,” said Tom, "what news?”
“Our man”—it was one of the pecu

liarities of the Shadow that he never 
mentioned a name unless directly asked 
for it—“Our man had a father once, but 
he has been dead almost as many years 
as our man іщя lived.”

“In other words,” said Tom, "the 
father died when the son was young.”

"When he was a baby not two years 
old.”

"Who brought him up?”
“His mother. She lived with him up 

in Putnam county, coming here into the 
city in the winter. She lived very quiet, 
never went out anywhere, brought the 
boy up well, 'eddicated’ him and* then 
died, just after he was of age. Ever 
since he has lived as we know him. She 
left him a little property. Guess from 
all I can hear he has about lived it up.”

“How did he get into this swell set?”
“Don’t know, but J guess through hie 

schoolmates.”
"Probably. Well, it isn’t much, and 

what there is makes him all the more 
mysterious.”

At this moment his friend came.
"Hello, old boy,” cried Tom, have a 

beer? No? In a hurry, hey? How soon 
will you be off?”

“In about three hours,” was the reply.
“See here, old fellow, I want you to do 

me a favor. I want the picture of a man 
taken on the sly.”

His friend was delighted to do it; 
would do it that very day if he could 
find the person.

Tom called the Shadow up and told 
him to take the gentleman to the most 
likely place where Fountain could be 
found and takerPnnobserved.

"If you don’t take him today take him 
to-morrow.”

He then hurried' off. As he turned 
into Cliatbam street he thought that he 
would not lose time by trying the Stores 
in that thoroughfare, for it would be 
quite unlikely that his man would come 
so far down town as Chatham street.

“The Bowery, and the upper part of it. 
is my field,” he said aloud, and with these 
words he turned, crossed the street, and 
climbed up to the elevated railroad sta-

MACHINE WORKSage.

MARBLE WORK. \СНАТНА^'. ГЬ/ГТТ? А МТПТТТ. TsT -T=t.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 
Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Onion and other Couplings, 
Slobodand Check Valves, >

f<The Subscriber has removed his works from th 
Ferry Wharf, 
oioing Ulloel

STEAMS 3 [PS*
TUGS, YACHFS, 

LAUNCHES 
BARGES. Etc. 

Built end Repared,

removj 
Street,

oining Ulloek’e Livery Stable, Corner of 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is 
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery, 

Work
generally; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
andother mis cel an eo us marble and FINE STONE

idf A good stock of marble constantly on hand*

s 11
Sii.iWater to the prea.iseslad 

Corner of Duke

ISêêl ШШ

в. o. s: хтн.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mille, Gang Bdgera, Shingle and Lath Machine , and 
Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and ateam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MTIRBEA1»,
Fronrietor,

Chatham 'MB.

EDWARD BARRYshe was closely related to a gentleman
who had died in this city tome time 
previously, leaving a largo'property and 
no heirs or will. She imagined she was 
an heir, if not the sole heir. I have now 
been closely following tire matter, and 
while I did not take much stock in the 
idea at first, I have oome to regard it 
more favorably. The man’s name was 
Charles Pierson."

Holbrook started violently, knocking 
a book from his desk and thus covering 
op » noies behind tire soreen which

• ÈSALT.OORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED

«KO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

ВйШі /if
R100-TONS Й^Г.“

Prepheta’’, for sale cheap from the vessel.
ranean

Ф.
UJ. B. SNOWBALL «"FT A T.TTP A -JT 1

ДШШhim. PMORRISON & MUSGRAVE.“May I ask when that partnership be
gan?"

“Yes, it was eight years ago t^ first 
of last January.”

“Ah, nearly nine years ago.” The old’ 
man pondered a short time.

“Was Mr. Charles Pierson a client of 
the judge’s at that time?”

Holbrook was prepared for this ques
tion, yet it was with difficulty he could 
repress his surprise.

He replied promptly: “No, the con
nection ceased .through a quarrel before 
I came as a student to the judge three 
years previous.”

“Hum.” The old man pondered again.
“What lawyer succeeded the judge 

with Mr. Pierson?"
“I don’t know. The judge would say 

little about the matter. I know of it 
only through tradition in the office.”

“Were all th» papers of Mr. Pierson 
returned tohim?”

“Every one, religiously, scrupulously 
—so scrupulously as to remain, as I said, 
a tradition in the office. It was much 
talked of when I came in, because Mr. 
Pierson had been a valued and profit
able client."

“Yes, I presume so.”
“Pardon me,” said Holbrook, “may I 

ask the reason of this inquiry? Twice 
before by different persons I have had 
these inquiries made?’

“By two different persons?" spoke up 
the old man sharply. “How long ago?”

There was great eagerness in his man
ner and tone.
“Within a month, I should imagine.”
“Two, yon say? What were their 

names?’ this was demanded almost 
fiercely. “Men or women?’

“Pardon me,” said Holbrook coldly, 
“yon demand the names and informa
tion as if I were compelled to give

might otherwise have been heard.
“Bless my soul!" said Holbrook, “that 

ie strange.”
“What is stranger 
Holbrook controlled himself.
“Why, Mr. Pierson used to be a client 

of this office.”
“Precisely, and that is the reason why 

I am here. I want to inquire if you can 
shed any light upon certain subjects, 
and whether any papers relating to Mr. 
Pierson or hie business are in your 
hands.”

“I shall have to disappoint you,” re
plied Holbrook. “Mr. Pieraon’e rela
tions with this office as a client ceased 
before 1 became connected with it 
Judge Harkner and he quarreled very 
bitterly; over what I never knew. He 
was careful to send everything to Pier- 

• son, and I don’t know who was his law
yer subsequently. The great amount of 
business he brought into the office was a

AGEHEKAL MEEOHaHTTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.

rr

8dAGENTS^FOR WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 
•• - T0MKIN8, HILDESBEIM 4CO.. LONDON.
“ “ TBEJARMOUR CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO. Hill

-I
BANKERS Bmk of Nova Scotia 

and Peoples Bank of Halifax < tip11УРІЕ lRAILWAY.
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GOING ÜTOBTB-. ■
LOCAL ТШІ TAIL*.

No 1 Exjusae. No.S Аосом’ьапо*
THBODOB Tlllt TABLE

e„ ____________ , "ïaSo
2 66 p.m. Arrive Bathurst, 12.18
®-|| „ " Campbellton, 2.16
ЗІ68 “

tion. ACCOM’DATiOW.
p. m, 2.66 p m 
s. m. 6.06 *• 

9.16 •*

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst.Arriving at the Houston Street station 

he descended to the street. Standing a 
moment, he said; “ Fll work up to 
Cooper Institute on this aide and then 
down on the other.”

He put his project into effect at
It is no purpose of our story to tell in 

detail hie search. Suffice it to say, his 
experiences were commonplace, consist
ing of entering a store, producing the 
slip of cloth and asking if they had a suit 
of clothes of that material When urged 
to buy others equally as good and of the 
same quality—as he invariably was—his 
answer was that he wanted the suit as a 
sort of uniform.

Wearily he traversed both sides of the 
thoroughfare between Houston street 
and the Cooper institute, and, indeed all 
that part of the Bowery on the east side 
as far down as Chatham square.

About half way up on the west side 
be entered a store and preferred his re
quest as usual

The clerk waiting on him examined 
the piece carefully.

“No,” he said, "we have no cloth of 
that kind, but,” and he hesitated, much 
to Tom’s impatience. “1 think if you 
will go down into Fulton street you will 
find it. A dealer bought all there was in 
the market of this kind. I have a brother 
employed there, and if I am not mis
taken this is the kind of cloth.”

Tom took the address and the name of 
the man’s brother.

Arriving at this store he inquired for 
the clerk whose name he had obtained; 
he produced his piece of cloth and asked 
to look at the suits.

The clerk smiled and said: “Another 
of the U. S. T.’s, hey?”

Tom did not know what the U. S. T.’e 
were, but be assented.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave " “
Arrive Chatham,

10.00
10.80
10.86
11.00 FARMS FOR SALE.tradition when 1 came in. However, 

there is an old man who was a clerk In 
this office for many years—confidential 
clerk, and who is now retired necaoae of 
age, He lives on Long bland, a short 
distance back of Brooklyn. I advise 
yon to call upon him; I will give 
line to him.,

Acting upon the Impulse of the mo
ment he wrote an introduction.

Weasing took the note and went away, 
after promising to call upon Holbrook 
again

As soon as he was ont of the door Tom 
came forth.

“You infernal ass!" cried Tom, “what 
under the heavens did you shove him 
cut in that way for?’

Holbrook’s face fell 
“See here, Bryan, there is a limit to 

tire things yon may say to me.”
“I beg your pardon, Holbrook; I let 

my feelings master me. But what pee- 
earned yon to shut him off that way. He The old glared at him savagely, 
was disposed to talk.” but Holbrook continued calmly:

“Well, principally because you wsre “However, as a matter of fact, I can 
behind the screen." not recollect the names. The inquiries

“What of that?” made little or no impression on me, and
“Well, tire same circumstances do not 1 ausw<-,red them as I have answered 

surround Westing as do surround Faun- ?ou- 14 “ оп1У “°w ”hen you come—а 
tain—the same suspicions—and I didn’t third —with practically the same in- 
want him to become confidential when fiahiee, that my curiosity is excited, 
be thought he was talking to a reputable The? were both men,” he added, 
counselor alone.” “Both men,” repeated the old man,

“But doesn’t this queer state of things evidently puzzled and alarmed. “They 
strike you ? See here. We suspect were not the same person calling twice?" 
Fountain of Templeton’s murder— “Upon my word it would be hard for
■jfgbtiy. to be sure but suspect him. me to recollect were it not for the fact 
He comae to see you inquiring for Pier- that they called the same day," and he 
son’s papers. Weesingsees that murder added under his breath, “May I be for- 
aad he comes inquiring about Pierson’s given for that lie. I recollect it," he 
pepere. What connection is there?" . continued, “because I was preparing a 

“I s*w аД that and recollect what yon brief for an important cause and I was 
baveforgrHtcn. ” j annoyed at the interruptions. I presume

“What?” I : they had reference—as I presume yours
“That we have our suspicions of Foun- does—to some action before the courts in 

' J*™ through Flora Ash grove’s strange relation to his unclaimed property." 
behavior and that she manifest* groat

GOING SOUTH 

no*
4.40 a m 11.30 a m
6.10 •• 12.00 “

12.06 
12.30

LOCAL ran TAMJL '
NO. 2 EXFRK88. No-4 A COO M* PA JUST ARRIVED.The Subscriber offers for sale the farm lately 

occnpM by Francis Wall, near Indiantown, in 
the Parish of Derby. •

------- ALSO-------
The farm ii the Parish of Derby, known as the 

Hambrock or Astle place.
ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.

The premises in the Town of Newcastle, known 
as the old manse property, comprising one a< 
and a quarter of land with Dwelling House a 
Barn. For Terms apply to

once.
aocom'datiom

11.30 a m 
a m 3.25 p m 

7.26 
11-86

Leave Chatha 
Arrive Moncto 

“ SL John 
•* Halifax

4.40 a m
7 30 
11.10

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n.Arrive,

“ “ Leave, 6.16
Chatham

you ж pm
2.10Arrive 6.40 “

Trains leave Chart*» on Saturday night to connectwi tb^Expreea going South,^which runs threofh
Cloee conn actions axt- mad в wit if aH* passe н ge r8 Trains both DAY and nFgHT on the Inter

colonial.
Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.through to St. John on aiul^ridàys^and to Hdiifa*

feThe above TableT'ie^nmde *uP[i?lïVQ. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entrv or other charge 
Special attention given to Shipment» of Fish

ВГ Pullman SUrpin# 
7*4«days, Thurtday* 

Halifax MondL ~

Cart run 
nndSatu 2

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
------------o------------JOHN McLMjCtAN.

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 
goods direct from the

10 20
Newcastle. October 1st, 1889.

Old Postage StampsNORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION
^„ЇГс,итр.'??ке*гвгаП»ІГк! for their Spring Sewing and Housefumishing. We will show 
Newfoundland or aoy. other old j them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 

search among your old business letters and | Yolume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 
Й5 Я ! department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 

.tamp, on them. I competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low
<1fTh"Vil0\^«ump7^re'7,frh'etrotù;;..,Tby ; prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and
registered mail to me and I will remit their value ШЄа811ГЄ the width, 
at once iu cash.

I will 
collection 
Nova Scotia,

pay Д
them.”

Arrangement.
NOV. 26tb. until further notice, trains will run on the0n “Щ'Ж

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS,

CHATHAM TO ГОВОЯВІОТОЇТ.
FREIGHT. freight,

7 00 a 
7 10 
7 30 “
0 10 “

10 36 “
11 36 “

1 20 p m 
3 05 •«
3 30 “

EXPRESS,
C 30 am
7 00 “
8 05 “
9 25 “

10 26 "
11 30 “
12 45 p m 
12 66 “
1 00 ”

A. J. CRAIG,
BOX20, Picrou,

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown 
Doaktowu 
Blackville 
Chatham Junction 
ChatV mi

pm
2 68 ••
4 10 “
5 20 “
6 10 “
7 25 «
X SO “
9 CO “

Chatham
DEESS GOODS,

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and snot
NEW GOODS Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

2 4f>Junction
Blackvtlle
Doaktown
Boiestown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

9

11
1

A
3
3 opei.ed this week at the

N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The hseiotrr Train from 
Fredericton to Chath am will run on Monday*, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuead ays Thursdays and Saturdays.

Tbe above train# will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—• Nelson, Derby 
Biding. Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford. Grey Rapide, Upper Black ville, Bliesfleld. McNamee’s, Lui- 
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes Biding. Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge. Hem ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penmac.

g-'i/'XXt xri]1/vrvr/'hxrti are made at. Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY IN JiiV/ -L XvllN O fur all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the If. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmonds ton
^THROUGH PASSENGERS ГОВ втУиОНМ.іггі™in Fredericton »t 1 o’clock, 
having three hours and twenty minutes to spare before taking tne St John train, and they reach| the 

j latter city earlier the n by way of Moncton. Coaching to hotel and St. John train free to through
passengers

Manchester House. J

ATurcoman Curtains in Dark Cherry.
Dress Meltons ill ail the Newest SUades •mmlTk і ЯГ i /11 xl • , --
«”ÆlnB1*ck'nd Col“r‘ Mens Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.

hîtlr.»’ N'nr Canski Irai and Persian Lamb The shopping public sre respectfully invited to examine this enormous stock end

Boys “ “ “ “ "

W. S. Loggie.

L»d 4[To be continued]

IChildren Cry for 
pitcher’s Castoriaè SUTHERLAND 4 CREAGKAN.“I presume so,” said the old man, ris-
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